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jtter Select Summer Dry Goods now, while
the Assortment is Complete.

Bt doing you pet the choicest of everytlnng. An elegant assort-
utol Shirt Waists to select from. Trices from -‘5 cents to $3.00.

Onrfignrrtl Wash Gootls, White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Fans,
i I’mbrtlliLf' Parasols, Hand kerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery, etc. We are in
kail. K very thing new and up to date.

taduVaml Children’s Summer Underwear at 5 cents. Regular
Icmtgwils. .

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

At Lowest Prices.
We sell the Tiger Rake, best in the market.

A few Cultivators at prices to close.

Get our prices on «

Hammocks and Ruby Carriages*

TOT. «T. ZCBr^P

The Mjlog th.it “Dentil love* a lining
mark” whs verified lust Huuday July 4,
1897, when the sad new* reached CheUea
that Charles Garner of Toledo, Ohio, who
was to well and favorably known here,
had passed to his eternal reward after a
very brief illness.

The news of Charlies* death came as a
great shock to his many friends. The
Thursday previous ho hud corapluined of

being unwell. Appendicitis was the cause

of hi* death, an operation being preformed

on Saturday, which was unsuccessful. He
was tenderly cured for by the good Sisters
of Charity in Toledo, and everything was
done for him that loving friends could do-

His mother, Mrs. Spiruagle of Chelsea,

had the unspeakable happiness to be with

him in his last momeqts. The remains
were brought to Chelsea on Monday morn-

ing July 5, 1897. On account of the heal
the funeral was held from St. Mary’s
church at 2 p. m. the same day, the Rev.

VV. P. CoiiKidine officiating. Requiem
High Mass was sung on Tuesday morning

at ten o’clock before a large number of
relatives and friend*. The Class ot ’96 of

the Chelsea High school was present to
show their respect for their beloved class-

mate. The floral offerings were many and
very beautiful.

Father Consldlne preached a very touch-

ing and admirable sermon. Mr. Burg
sang wilb requisite feelinir, “Thy Will Be

Done.” The remains were interred in
Mt. Olivet cemetery, Chelsea. Father
Cousidiue recited the prayers tor the de-

parted, at the grave and the choir s&ng
a comforting hymn.

• Charles Garner was a young man of
high character, Who was b loved by all
w bo knew him. He was a devoted son,
a faithful friend, a congenial companion

Since lie was graduated with honor from
the Chelsea school, he was employed bv a

prominent firm in Toledo, apd was rapid-

ly making his mark, when death closed
hi* admirable life. He was but 19 years
of age, with a life full of promise befoie

him. His hosts of friends will always
have kindly thought* about him. His
mother, Mrs. Spirnaglc has the deepest

sympathy of all in her great loss. May God

comfort her and may the soul of her be-
loved son rest in peace.

It is economy to bny nothing
but the best.

We have them fitted with heavy
caps and rubbers at the

Bank
We are cutting rich, cream

cheese. Try It.

Remember our Ice Cream Soda
these hot days, and also that we
carry a complete liue of perfumes
and toilet soaps.

Drug

Store.

very Day:

Pure

Paris Green.

This is the kind that you want.

We have it, also London Purple,
etc.

Everything in the line o.f paints.

Try onr uncolored Japan tea at

30 cents per pound.

Our coffees at 15 and 22 cents

cannot be equalled for the money.

Try them.

Teas and

We are
Selling

Everything in the line of gro-

ceries very cheap, and it will pay

von to trade with us.

G Pazier & Stimson
List of Patents

New Potatoes, New Green Peas,
New Cabbages, New Cucumbers

' and New String Beans.

member we carry a line of choice groceries.

GrEO. PULj-iER.

unual Reduetion Sale

. . OF - -

Summer Millinery!
to make room for fall and winter goods,

inns Strictly Cash.

Mrs. J. STAFFAN.

Granted b> Michigan inventors this

week, reported by - C. A. Snow & Co.,

solicitors of American nod foreign patents,

opposite United States patent office,

Washiugtou, I). C.:

H. Bctka, Grand Rapids, Line holder.

M. K. Bortrce, Grand Rapids, Loop for
lacing-steels. J. J. Byrne, Detroit, Wash-

board. M. S. Cadwell, Lansing, Wash-

board. F. P. Glazier, Chelsea, Wick
adjuster and regulator. II. W. Herns,
Battle Creek, Mail delivery cab. J. T.
Jones, Iron Mountain, Car-wheel. J. II.
Kellogg, Battle Creek, Attachment for
auditory instruments. J. G. Matthews,
Fairland, Pitchfork. W. H. Palmer,
Yale, Gate. M. W. Parrish, Detroit,
Electric train-signal. E. Bedmond, Per-
ry, Tool for applying brace-wires in wire

fences. E. H. Stowell, Drayton Plains,

Tension device lor wire fences.

For copy of any patent send 6 cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co., Washington.

°HN BAUMGARDNER
Designer and Builder of

Artistic i F Granite i F Memorials. *

Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

ot?* 'j*1’ 0n llsn^ larKe quantities of all the 'Tario'’a. notice.
Tiffinni r\ prepared to execute fine mpnumen^”-^"k8 6 s, 10
‘etroif R?e8lgn8‘ Uorreapondence Solicited. Llec \t jiier Aye.^ K and HMe 6tli Ave. Dock and Derrick 2-8 mm Aye*

2&1A Sealed Men Not Consumptive.

* There is one satisfaction a bald headed

man can have,” sbserved a physician,
“and that is that there arc hundreds of

chances in his favor that he will never die

with consumption. There seems to be
some kind of a connection between bald

heads and sound lungs. If a man is

prematurely bald it shows that there is
something abnormal with him, but it does

not show that there is any trouble with
his lungs. Indeed, it shows that the
lungs are all right. There is another
thing in connection with consumptives,

and it is an old woman’s saying that a
consumptive man or woman will never
comb their hair gray. By this is meant
that the consumptive will die before his or

her hair becomes gray, and it is a safe
rule to go by. My observation is, and it’s
the same with many others, that con-
sumptives have ft very foil growth of
hair; indeed, if one looks into the matter

with any care, it will be noticed that their

hair is very heavy in comparison with

others.”— E*.
— •  - ' •• -f ........ — ^

CEKAM-eaAUOMC*

Farming Tools.
We are headquarters for all kinds of Corn and Fallow Cultivators.

One-Jiorse cultivators from $2.75 to $6.00. Two-horse cultivators from
$13.00 to $28.00. Spring and spike tooth lever harrows from $9.50 to
$20.00* Also buggies and lumber wagons. Call ami see our Pivot, Ball
Bearing Wheel, Riding Cultivator, something entirely new and the easiest
to operate. Screen doors, corn planters, Oliver, New Burch and Bissell
Plows and repairs. Hay Tedders and Horse Rakes.

HOAG Sc HOLMES

For Slim ml In ill liESl.
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
gank.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electric*
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made. * ^ 4.W

W. J. Knapp, Pres, Thos. S, Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Ghzier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS,
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Proceedings of the Special Session.
The senate made good progress on the

tariff hill on the 28th, disposing of the
paragraphs relating to hides, gloves, live
animals, Iron ore and stained glass win-
dows. A resolution authorlaing the pres-
ident to invite foreign governments to par-
ticipate In the t ra n s - M Iss tsslppi exposi-
tion at Omaha was agreed to. ...In the
house Mr. Crumpacker (ind.) Introduced a
resolution for a constitutional amendment
providing that hereafter no noncontiguous
territory shall be annexed to the United
States, except in pursuance of a treaty ne-
gotiated by the president, concurred in by
two-thirds of each house of congress, and
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths
of the states. The house adjourned to
July L
In the senate on the 29th the lead and

other paragraphs of the tariff bill were
disposed of. and the session wound up with
a half hour of lively colloquy between Sen-
ators Tillman (S. C.) and Chandler (N. H.)
upon an amendment proposed by the for-
mer to the tariff bill providing a $100 per
head tax on Immigrants, and a restriction
against all those not coming to the United
States to become citlxens. The proposition
was defeated.... The house was not In ses-
sion.

Two of the most Important provisions
of the tariff bill— those relating to the Ha-
waiian treaty of reciprocity and the duty
on coal— were perfected In the senate on
the 30th ult., while another source of much
conflict, the reciprocity section, was. ma-
tured by the finance committee and pre-
sented. Senator Turple (Ind.) spoke In
support of the amendment for a two per
cent, tax on Inheritances. The nomination
of John Russell Young to be librarian of
congress was received from the presl-
A**\i....The house was not in session.* DOMESTIC.
Tom Logan and Wyatt Cooper

llrought about a deadly shooting affray
•t a picnic near Vanceburg, Ky., in
whiqh two persons were killed and
many others were wounded.
Passenger trains collided near Van-

dalia. 111., killing R. T. Sherman and
W. P. Coon, of Indianapolis, Ind., and
fatally injuring Samuel Parkinson, of
Columbus, O., and Frank Owens, of
Terre Haute, Ind.

r Lightning struck the convict camp at
the lumber mills near Dakota, Ga., and
four of the convicts were killed and ten
others were injured, some fatally.
Estimates on Chicago's population

made by accountants in the employ of
the Lakeside Directory company places
the figures at 1,828.000.

Four masked men made a desperate
attempt to rob the Dutte county bank
at Belle Fourche, S. D., but only se-
cured $75.

The boiler of a thrashing machine en-
gine exploded at Adair, Ga., killing
three men instantly and fatally wound,-
ing four others.

The steamer St. Louis broke the
ocean record between New York and
Southampton, her time being C days
10 hours and 4S minutes.
The Keystone national bank at Erie,

Pa., by a unanimous vote of the direc-
tors, decided to close its doors. The
depositors will be paid in full.

Arthur Gardiner, of Chicago, broke
the world’s mile bicycle handicap rec-
ord in Springfield, 111., going the dis-
tance in 2:05 1-5.
The Union trust and savings bank

at Tacoma, Wash., went into the Lands
of a receiver.
The Clinton Lithographing company

of Chicago failed for $104,000.
The house of George Copeland was

atruck by lightning at Cadillac, Mich.,
and his wife and sister and her little
child were instantly killed.
Robert J. Powley was electrocuted

In the Auburn (N. Y.) prison for the
murder of his wife. ^
The reports as to the condition of

the crops throughout the country were
all favorable.
Three hundred Bannock Indians

broke away from the Fort Hall reser-
Tation in Idaho, and the settlers were
greatly alarmed.
« The University of Illinois at Cham-
paign has decided to admit women to
the medical college.
T. M. Cleveland and his wife, of

.Washington, were killed and four other
persons were injured in a runaway ac-
cident near Dover, N. J.
Enemies of Leon Olchofsk! blew up

bia block of buildings in South Scran-
ton, Pa,, with dynamite, and 20 other
bouses had all the windows blown out
and plaster torn from the walls. Sev-
eral persons were badly injured, Ol-
chofski probably fatally.
The Grand Slew, the leading hotel at

frail ulah Falls, a well-known Georgia
Rummer resort, was burned, j

Two eectious of ,• Christian Endeavor
excursion train on the Northwestern
road collided at West Chicago, HI., and
four persons were killed and 16 others |
were injured.
“Schweinfurth,** the so-called “Mes- 1

siah'* of Rockford, HU bas purchased |
land in Benton county, Ark* where he j

will establish one of his “heavens.”
The grain dealers’ national conven- j

lion met at Des Moines, la.
The republican members of tbe see- |

ate committee on judiciary have prac-
tically agreed upon an amendment to
the tariff bill making it an offense pun-
ishable by fine and imprisonment for
any person or corporation to monopo-
lise or conspire with any other person
or corporation to monopolise trade in
any article protected by the tariff bill.
The proposed boxing mutch between

Fitssimn^ms and Sullivan in Brooklyn,
X. *Yn on July 5 has been prohibited by
the police.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has
decided that officials of the gov-
ernment must obey the orders of courts
whether they afe engaged when sum-
moned or not.
Later advices from the railway wreck

at West Chicago. III., say that John Cod-
ing, of Austin. XevM Mrs. R. Shipman,
of Appleton, Wia., and John Rode, a
tramp, were killed, and 29 other per-
sons were injured.
A new counterfeit flve-dollar bill has

made its appearance in Chicago. It is
of series 1896, check letter. B, plate No.
4, Tillman, register, and Morgan,
treasurer. No. 376,070, with small car-
mine seal.
The National Grain Dealers’ associa-

tion in session in Des Moines, la., elect-
ed W. T. McKay, of Kentland, Ind., as
president.
At Cambridge, Mass., Harvard uni-

versity graduated a class of 773 men.
In the two-mile freshman boat race

at Poughkeepsie, X. Y., Cornell defeated
Columbia and Pennsylvania, tbe time
being 9:21 1-5.

Five Indians, including Chief Wec-
Sug, dietl at Malone's Point, Minn., as a
result of drinking pain killer, hair oil
and other preparations containing al-
cohol.

The Commercial Bifilding Trust, a
corporation doing a building and loan
business In Louisville, Ky., failed for
$500,000, and the Columbia Building
Loan and Savings association failed for
$160,000.

Mrs. Pauline Weitmeler and her
daughter committed suicide at Owens-
boro, Ky., by taking carbolic acid. No
cause is known.
The Western Door company, a trust

with headquarters at Rock Island, 111.,
has collapsed.

Charles McCausland, his mother, his
half-brother, Frank Mills, and a girl
servant, were killed by lightning at
Westfield, la.

Judge Thomas M. Cooley, of Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., the noted authority on con-
stitutional law, has become a hopeless
n valid.

The anti-gambling law in Montana
has gone into effect.-

Col. W. J. Calhoun, of Danville, 111.,
ms decided to decline the position of
comptroller of the treasury.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Rev. W. C. Dailey, the founder of the

northern branch of the Methodist
Episcopal church in the south, died in
Knoxville, Tenn., aged 78 years. *
Col. F. B. Mussey, the well-known

Washington correspondent, died at
Middlebury, Vt., aged 51 years.
Mrs. Alexander Campbell, widow of

the founder of tbe Christian church,
died at Bethany, W. Va., aged 85 years
PrUilla Fitzgerald, a former slave,

ngen 115, died in Philadelphia. She
served as cook to her master all through
tbe rebellion and remembered three
wars.

Rev. Dr. Frank M. Ellis, aged 49, pas-
tor of the Washington Avenue Baptist
church in Brooklyn, N. Y., died sudden-
ly of apoplexy while attending the or-
dination services of Rev. James Bristow.
William F. Hoey, the well-known

comedian, died in New York, aged 42
years.

The annual convention of the Ne-
braska League of Republican clubs was
held in Omaha and resolutions were
adopted indorsing President McKinley,
the gold standard and protection.

In convention at Columbus, O., the
democrats nominated Horace L. Chap-
man, of Jackson, for governor, on a
free silver platform.
The state convention at Lincoln,

Neb., of the liberty party (free silver
prohibitionists) nominated Mrs. Clara
A. Wilson, of Lincoln, for associate
justice of the supreme court.
Amos Woodin, the oldest soldier in

Iowa, died at Eagle Grove, aged -93
years. He was a veteran of the Mex-
ican and civil wars.

FOREIGN.
Nine children were killed and many

others injured by the collapae of a
church wall at Solano, Spain.
The Mohammedans in Teheran, Per-

sia, invaded the Jewish 'quarters of that
city and inflicted shocking maltreat-
ment upon the residents.
The steamer Aden, bound from Co-

lombo, (fcylon, to Aden, Arabia, was
wrecked In a terrific monsoon off the
Island of Socotra, ut the eastern ex-
tremity of Africa, and 87 persons were
lost.

A fresh attempt on the part of the
sultan of Turkey to secure Germany's
support of the retention of Thessaly
has met with refusal. ----

Another European party has bteu
massacred in New Guinea.
Twenty-six misers were killed by a

fall of rock in tbe Labrar mines, in the
province of Atacama. Valparaiso.
The lower Danube has overflowed Ht

banks and flooded a vast section of
country In Russia. At Galats 60 soldiers
and many women and! children were
drowned.
The German vessela Rembeck and

Berthilde collided in the Dardanelles
and 16 persona were drowned.

N~ LATER. I

The government deficit for the flacal
year just closed was $18,623,108, a reduc-
tion of $31,821,085 since March 11 last.
The receipts from customs in June ag-
gregated $21,560,152, against $11,351,-
b03 for June, 1896. The receipts from
internal revenue during June were $12,-
887,085, a loss as compared with June,
ltC6, of about $500,000.

Ten persons — nine men and a woman
—were Injured by the explosion of a lo-
comotive boiler at Morgan Park, 111.
The wife and three children of John

Stephens, of Belmont, Ind., died within
a short time of each other and poison-
ing is suspected.

Fires at AbooTorand Mit Hobeish.in
Egypt, caused the loss of 92 lives and
4,400 persons were made homeless.
Tbe Iowa legislature met in special

session in Des Moines and passed a bill
putting the new code in operation Oc-
tober 1.

The biennial session of the Pennsyl-
vania legislature adjourned sine die.
The public debt statement issued on

the 1st shows that the debt decreased
$10,027,966 during the month of June.
The cash balance in the treasury waa
$871,389,358. The total debt, less the
cash balance In the treasury, amounta
to $355,404,344.

James Burgin, aged 36, n prominent
man living near Bentonville. Ark., and
his wife were murdered by burglars.
As the result of the failure of the joint

wage conference of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Work-
ers and manufacturers to agree upon
the scale at the Youngstown (O.) con-
ference all the union mills closed down
and between 75,000 and 85,000 men are
idle.

The queen's jubilee celebration con-
cluded in a blaze ot glory with the great
military review on Luffan’s plain.
The corner stone of n statue of Brig-

ham Young was laid with imposing cer-
emonies at Salt Lake City.
The National Reform Press associa-

tion met at Nashville, Tenn.
A cyclone passed over Gnneer town-

ship in Illinois and n large number of
live stock were killed and many build-
ings were damaged.
Fire in the mountains in the province

of Tucharia, Spain, destroyed many vil-
lages.

Kansas City (Mo.) packers broke all
records during the first half of 1897.
This is the record: Hogs killed, 1,585,-
000; cattle killed, 412,000; sheep killed,
470,000.

President McKinley, accompanied by
Mrs. McKinley, left Washington for
Canton, O., for a few days rest.
There were 241 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 2d, against 216 the week
previous and 257 In the corresponding
period of 1896.

A general strike of miners of the
United Mine Workers of America was
ordered for July 4. Some 375,000 men
are involved.

In the four-mile race on the Hudson
river at Poughkeepsie between the
Cornell, Columbus and Pennsylvania
crews the former won in 20:47 4-5; Co-
lumbia, second, 21:20 2-5.

The exchanges at the lending clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 2d aggregated
$1,065,101,490, against $979,269,238 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was 3.7. • .

In a battle between 400 Greek raider*
and a detachment of Ottoman troops
near Matzovc the Greeks suffered a loss
of 120 killed.

S. G. Wentworth, aged 87, founder of
Wentworth Military academy, died in
Lexington, Mo.

It was semi-oflficinlly announced that
the president would soon send a special
message to congress recommending the
creation of a currency commission tb
consider a revision of the monetary
system of the United States.
In the tariff bill revision in the

United States senate on the 1st cotton
bagging and cotton ties were placed
on the free list and the duty on white
pine lumber was reduced from two dol-
lars to one dollar per thousand. The
bill was completed with the exceptions
of the reciprocity section and some
comparatively minor paragraphs. In
the house Mr. Settle (dem., Ky.) de-
nied the right to adjourn for three days
at a time and arraigned the repub-
licans for not acting on the bankruptcy
and Cuban questions. Adjourned to
the 5th.

Reciprocity and retaliation were the
two phases of the tariff bill to occupy
the attention of the United States sen-
ate on the 2d to the exclusion of all
other subjects. Both provlsionn were
agreed to. Senator Thurston Intro-
duced an amendment to the bill to pro-
hibit trusts. The nomination of Wil-
liam w. Rockhill, of the District of
Columbia, to be envoy extraordinary,
minister plenipotentiary and consul
general to Greece, Iloumania and 8er-
via, was received from the president.
The hoqse was aokln session.

TRAINS COLLIDE.

Chrtstla* Kn4«**v«r ExcsrslealstS
Meet with Disaster.

Chicago, June 30.— Two sections of t
Christian Endeavor excursion train on
the Northwestern road collided at West
Chicago, 30 miles from this city, in Du
Page county, ot 12:45 this morn-
ing. The sections were No*. 4 and 5
of train No. 3, and left tbe Wells otreet
depot at 11 and- 11 : 15 o’clock, respective-

ly. Section 4 stopped atthe West Chi-
cago water tank and was struck by sec-
tion No. 5, following itdosely and mak-
ing rapid time. Each section consisted
of a baggage car, day coach snd. seven
sleepers. Four hundred passengers
were carried in each section. Moot of
them were asleep when the collision
came.
Chicago. July 1, — Three persons

were killed and 21 were more or less
seriously Injured in the accident on the

Northwestern road at West Chicago.
In the hands of the coroner of Du Page
county are the bodies of those who
lost their lives. The Injured were
taken to St. Luke's hospital and will
be cared for until they recover, if re-
covery i* possible. The blame for the
terrible mishap Is placed upon Michael
Courtney, engineer of the special over-
land train which was wrecked at West
Chicago, or Turner Junction, ns it was
formerly called.
At noon the railway company gave

out the list of dead and Injured, which
Is given below:

The dead:
Mrs. R. Shipman. Appleton, Wls; John

Gooding, Austin. Nee.; John R. Rode,
tramp who was riding on front end of bag-
gage car.
The injured:
William Mlchelstctter, Seymour, Wls.,

back hurt: Mrs. William Mlchelstetter,
Seymour, Wls., badly bruised: Miss Sarah
Shipman. Appletton, Wls., left foot sprained
and right side badly. bruised: Miss C. E.
Shipman, Appleton, Wls., lip badly cut and
other parts of face bruised; Michael Court-
ney, engineer Belvldere, two ribs frac-
tured, right leg badly lacerated, will re-
cover; L. A. Williams, Fond du Lac, Wls.,
chest badly bruised • and right ankle
sprained; Dr. E. O. Miller, Clintonville,
wls., right ankle sprained; W. H. Finney,
Clintonville, Wls., left arm sprained and
forearm badly bruised: Mrs. M. D. Mcln-
toch. Fond du Lac, Wls., right side bruised;
Miss A. I. McAllister. Oconto. Wls., con-
tusion of forehead and nose: Mary Ralrd,
Keen ah, Wls., badly bruised on left side
of face; Mrs.' A. S. Russell, Appleton, Wls.,
back seriously hurt; Amelia McKay, Ap-
pleton, Wls., left arm fractured and lacer-
ated; Mrs. W. D. Gibson, Appleton, Wls.,
right side of chest hurt and one, hip
sprained; 8. B. Mersch, Appleton, Wls.,
left wrist broken and otherwise Injured;
W. D. Gibson, Appleton, Wls., slight ccalp
wound: Mrs. A. E. Pfleffer, Neenah. Wls.,
slight bruises; C. E. Ripley, Fond du Lac,
Wls., face and hands slightly cut: Mrs. C.
E. Ripley, Fond du Lac, Wls., left arm
sprained; Mrs. Algimon Galptn, Appleton,
Wls., slight bruises; Miss Daisy Black-
wood, Depere, Wls.

A Strange TragrU).
St. Louis, July 1. — What appears to

have been a deliberate attempt at ti

triple suicide was made near Wells-
viMe, Mo., art midnight Tuesday night.
Three men, lying side by side, with their
heads upon the rail, were, struck by
Wabash train No. 6, due in St. Louis at
an early hour In the morning. The first
roan’s head was cut off, the second one’s
head was mashed, and the third received
serious internal injuries. Physicians
ay there is no hope of the recovery of
the two injured men.

Won by Cornell.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ July 1.— The

freshman race over-the two-mile course
here Wednesday afternoon between
three American crews rowing with
purely American methods was quo of
the most remarkable in the annals of
boat racing in this country. It was in-
spiring, magnificent. Cornell won by
three-fourths of a length; Columbia
second by one-third of n length over
Pennsylvania. Ths official time: Cor-
nell, 9:21 1-5; Columbia, 9:22 3-5; Penn-
sylvania, 0:23 1-5.

For Librarian of Congreaa.
Washington, July 1.— The president

has nominated and the senate has con-
firmed Hon. John Russell Young, of
Pennsylvania, as librarian of congress.

He is a menoi executive ability and will
find much use for this talent in organ-
izing the new library which has grown
to nearly 1,000,000 volumes. It is un-
derstood that his first assistant will
be Mr. A. R, Spofford, who has been
connected with the congressional li-
brary since 1801, most of that time as
librarian, in chief.

World's Record Broken.
Springfield, I1L, June 30. — Arthur

Gardiner, of Chicago, on Tuesday, at
the last day’s races of the national cir-
cuit bicycle meet held at the state fair
grounds, broke the world’s on© mile
Banddcap record There were 18 start-

th® race, Gardiner, Mertene and
Will Coburn being the scratch men
Gardiner won the race, his time being
2:05 1-5. The world’s previous record
was 2:05 3-5, made by Merten* this
year.

Cblc««o7 EMImated PopuUtlna.
Chicago, June 29.-Estimates on Chi-

cago s population made by accountants
in the employ of the Lakeside Directory

ihe fi‘rure* at 1'8*moo.
The work is not complete, but the re-
sult will not, it is believed, differ greats

ihowi^n^i6 estiraa40* ^ estimate
shows an Increase of 76,000 over last

Philadelphia, Jun?20.~Pri^uia Flta-
gerald, u former slave, aged 115, is dead,
bhe senred as cook to her master*!
tj^ughtthe rebellion and remember**

AM Irascible Man*.
Law Costs man n Liberal Tin

The (lobular snd florid old oentl.-m,,,!
he sat down at the table? pulled a" Tfi11
bill out of his pocket, deliberately ton *[
in two, handed one niece to thewriuJl?
P1*™1 ot}‘«r hi* pocket, and *$’ *
“Waiter, if I am satisfied, vou

other half. Do you understand 8et ^
“Ye*, air,” replied the functiSnarv

became as assiduous as a mother r*
first child. *‘th

But for some inexplicable reason the
gentleman grew more and more dissatuiS
os his meul progressed, until, as hi.

^SSTob^uiot',^1-" the I*

“Naw,” marled the old fellow in renl*

. P°° younf mu-
advised the old fellow, threateningly ’
"Don't you b. . chump," .dv,Kd th.

waiter, contemptuously.

swte*-* - -ttsa
“I don’t think you will,” retorted the

waiter, calmly and firmly. “Come hanJ

cut rxtti; ‘•u

enveloping him. “Now, what does thSmean!" “
®£**®*^» , replied the waiter, suavelr
“Mutilating the currency is a crime
you have mutilated a dollar bill. Therefore
unless I get the dollar you’ll be pinchSl

A.thcirai ter pocketed the dollw, h,
amiled.— Cincinnati Enquirer.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.
Pure, Healthy Blood Means Ueautlfai
Complexion — Intestinal Microbes
Poison tbe Blood When the Uouels
Are Constipated. Drive Them Oat
by Making the Liver Lively.
“Beauty is skin deep.” That is wrong.
Beauty is blood deep.
A perron constipated, with a key liver,

bilious blood, dyspeptic stomach, has pim-
ples and liver spots and a sole leather com-
plexion.
No one with a furred tongue, a bad

breath, a jaundiced eye, can be beautiful, no
matter how perfect are form and features.
To be beautiful, to become beautiful, or

remain beautiful, the blood must be kept
pure and free from bile, microbes, disease-
germs and other impurities.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will do it for

you quickly, surely, naturally. They never
grip nor gripe, but make the liver lively,
prevent sour stomach, kill disease-germs,
tone up the bowels, purify the blood, and
make all thing* right, as thev should be.
Ihen beauty comes of itself and to stay.
Buy and try Cascarets to-day. ItVwhtt

they do, not what we say they do, that will
please you. All druggists, 10c, 25c or 50c, or
mailed for price. Send for booklet and free
sample. Address Sterling Remedy Co..
Chicago, Montreal, Can., or New York.

Between Seed Time nnd Harvest
Ji a good opportunity to enquire about
fanning lands in South Dakota, only one
day’s ride from Chicago, Bountiful crops of
Wheat, Corn, Barley and Flax reward tbe
tiller of the soil. As a stock and dairy coun-
try South Dakota leads all the world. First-
class farm lands with nearby markets can
now be bought for from $10, $12, $15, and
upwards, i>er acre, and this is the time to
invest. For further particulars write to
Geo. H. Heafford, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111.

— - e — 
Stories.

She did not proclaim her story to tbe
world. She was proud.
“Fourth,” she said to the elevator boy,

in a loud voice.
That is to say, she proclaimed the third

story t>elow hers, and then got out and
walked the rest of the way up.— Detroit
Journal.

To Whom It May Concern.
This is to call the attention of the public

to the fact that the Wisconsin Central
Lines have two fast trains daily between
Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis, Ashland,
and Duluth, touching all the important
points in Central Wisconsin cm route. The
Company has thousands of acres of fine
fanning lands in Northern Wisconsin for
•ale. For complete information on thi*
subject, address .las. C. Pond, General
1 assenger Agent, Milwaukee. Wia.

Floored Ann In.
Mr, Hicks— A burned child dreads the

fire, you know, Melissa. ,

Mrs. Hicks— Well, that’s where a burned
child has the advantage over a man who
bets on horse races.— Cleveland Leader.

To Colorado Sprtiiic» «nd Pueblo—
Burlington Houle Via Denver*
A through Sleeping car to Colorado

Springs and Pueblo via Denver is attached
to Burlington Route daily train leaving Chi-
cago 10:30 p. m. Office, ;211 Clark St.

Papa—' ’Sine qua non’ means something
you cannot do without.” Little Frank— “Ob,
a wheel?”

“Star Tobacco.”
As you chew tobacco for pleasure, use

Star. It is not only the best, out the most
lasting, and therefore the cheapest.

. A physician who has much practice never
signs hu name “doctor.” — Washington Dem*
ocrat. — •

Hall'u Catarrh Core
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

No matter in what part of the house a
man leaves things, a woman will always
move them.— Washington Democrat.

Pino’s Cure for Consumption has no equaj
a Cough medicine.— F. M. Abbott,

beneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1894.

Scrofula
In its thousands ot forms is the most ter-
rible affliction of the human race. Salt
rheum, sores, eruptions, bolls, all humors,
swellings, etc., originate in its foul taint,
snd are cured by the great and only True
Blood Purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The
advanced theory of today that
culosls, or consumption. Is curable oy
proper nutrition, care and purifying the
blood, fin4s confirmation In the experience
of many who have been cored by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hood's Pills cure sick



fHE Chelsea Herald.
^ A,.U80!f, and Proprietor.

CBKLSEA. "1 ” MICHIGAN.

^T^JviR workman in a cutlery foc-
* in Sheffield hw made a dosen
lira of •bear* each so minute that
K* ell together weigh loss than

% grain. Each pair ia perfect,
b . would cut if aufficientiy delicate

material eould be found. Lying on a
“ece of white paper they seem no
lirj?er than pinneada

TU Salon ica correapondent of a
TurkUh newspaper announce* that at
the departure of the laat train of
wounded for Conatantinopie Mr. Blunt,
her majeaty’a conaul, waa at the ata-
tion and gare cigarettea and sugar
p; ;ms to the men. The Jew* of the
Jaoii town presented each of the
wounded with a watch.

A Frkxcii woman has inrented a
borne bicycle exercise consisting of a
base resting on the floor with two up-
n?ht posts, one for the handle bars
Jd the other for the pedals, the lat-
ter being connected to a shaft carry-
ing a sprocket wheel, which ia geared
to * brake mechanism to make the
work hard or easy as desired, a speed
iadicstor being attached to the handle

bar. _ _ __

“Zink wallpaper” is the latest odd!-
tj. The zinc is attached to the wall
by s cement invented for the purpose,
md is made to imitate marble. The
surface is enameled so as to make it
permanent and washable. It is claimed
for this new departure in decorative
material that, while it is as permanent
utiles or marble, it is much cheaper,
and can be as easily put on as ordinary

What causes wood to crackle when
It is ignited? Because the air expand-
ed by heat forces its way through the
pores of the wood with a crackling
noise. Green wood makes less snap-
ping than dry because the pores con-
tarn lesa air, being filled with sap and
moisture, which extinguished the
fisme, whereas the pores of dry wood
are filled with air, vyhich supports
combustion.

The height of the Gibraltar Rock is
orer 1,400 feet, and this stupendous
precipice is pierced by miles of galler-
ies ia the solid rock, stone portholes
for cannon being placed at frequent
intervals. From the water batteries
to s distance of two-thirds up the rock
one tier after another of cannon is
presented to the enemy. A garrison
of from ft, 000 to 10,000 is maintained,
with pri visions and ammution for a
six months’ siege.

For the purpose of easily locating
woken ships a buoy ia to be carried
•neach ship, with a reel carrying suf-
ficient rope to allow the buoy to rise
to the surface when the boat sinks,
the inner end of the rope being se-
curely fastened to the reel to hold the
huoy, which ia filled with water-tight
compartments at one side, containing
the name of the ship and captain, loca-
tion of the boat and whatever remarks
the officers may desire to make.

A plug of tobacco is as good a ba-
rometer as anyone needs As long na
the weather is to be fine the tobacco
•ill be dry, and, if there is not too
auch sugar and licorice in it, will
crumble like bark. But just before
run the tobacco will get damp and
wtible, and the moisture in the air
W>‘1 make it almost clammy. No one
•ho chews tobacco need ever bo with-
tot information at to a change in the
•eather if he will only watch his
plug.

Heavy death duties are leading to
Wnous attempts to avoid them on the
jwtofthe British aristocracy. The

ot Richmond and Gordon is about
‘Si nuil the Gordon estates, which
him his second title with that ob-

jctinriew. The earl of Leven and
.e.*Te verted recently In the house
‘l^dlthat pictures valued at 517,-

•to W had been sent out of England
o to sold in order to free inheritances
^mjJir William Harcourt’s crushing

. queerest walkouts which

tiTr . place WM that of 82 men in
refu allor® ®k°P® at Buffalo, who
l . to...0bey the request asking
oni»» 10 "as^ tk®ir hands and faces on

Cu Work at nooQ hour* Th®
orH» r1mecHanic says they were not
/acred to wash, but requested to docord0 °* their own ac-h men, however, assert that

«an '®Perative order, and that

i&anv UWti to obey b^au®8 too
*.4/ Wor® Squired to use the same

^sdUea^ Were °* eoaiakm

thr the village of Cooperstown,

°olv » he nain® Cooper will soon be
nj«mhermnvm<iuy‘ ,Theonly anrviving

tke *auiily„ bearing the
W of p 8* Richard Coojier, a daugh-
^ past v? m0re and fthe ia
^ hftJwv year# age and is in fee*
^oillv K« °^er members of the
t° Alb* nfr the name iiaTe removedRests Mr* George Pomeroy
11 hanf es^ent of the Second nation-

^Phew ,ft#°!i.Coopertt0,WI1* 41 * Ifrand
du« «j» Afld to hlm Is^ ?iiif°r PrescrTln» many 01

WHEN MOTHER TUCKED US IN.

;Ur heiiedbLdyrtr;unWay ~^h,,-r *h*n —T*' 0,',r *,u

A* 0 u? S*i*hiiht70‘h*r °*“' “,1

How 'hTUVC" "*nlnr* »•”
WI,h..rr,V, ̂Prh'.lrTr;!,n* ,h"‘ •”aTh' bi'th»o“->r .bo,.

0f *7^'M.wpufCf;h' rurlou,lyi w,th
Whllfl father read the paper through or

when our neighbor came, *

Dlacouraed at length of church and state
dispensing pralae or bl*m«

P^!?iln/fa.tm°thtr WUh needleB
That helped the atald old clock to count

the moments as they passed;

While fitful firelight flashes fell upon her
gentle face ̂

That ahone with steady light-the outward
Ign of Inward grace.

Apdso the happy momenta ran till brands
"*W»egan to fall;

The neighbor donned hla well-worn coat
and tramped out through the hall;

Then father brought the Bible worn, and
read, with reverent voice,

Some "portion'* of the Sacred Word, to
chasten or rejoice

Our heart*. Oh. while with him we knelt,
how glowed his face

Aa hts petition humbly rose up to the
throne of grace.

The slow sonorous stroke of nine made
Lion lift hla head

From shaggy paws: and mother said:
"Come, children— now to bed!"

We left our sturdy "copper-toea" the shin-
ing hearth before,

Our "daytime clothes" in tumbled heaps
beside them on the floor.

And, holding up our trailing gowns, we
. scampered up the stairs;

Past the big chimney, where, we made be-
lieve, lurked pblar bears;

Across the floor that creaked with cold—* then Into bed we hopped,
Drawing the homespun blankets close

about each head closely cropped;

And there we listened, still as mice, for
mother's gentle tread;

Bight well we knew that she would come
to tuck us up In bed.

Was ever such a tender "knack" for mak-
ing life all rosy?—

A touch so deft, a loving pat, and we were,
oh, so cosy!

The wind might rack the rattling sash and
twist the elm tree* tall,

The storm rage at the pane— to us It mat-
tered not at all.

It seemed a shame to go to sleep and lose
the dear delight

We had when mother came upstairs and
tucked us In at night!

—Minnie Leona Upton, in Good House-
keeping.

A Brush With Apaches.

BY P. WILBUR SH00P.

rPHE long string of pack mules
J[ woupd down through the dark,
narrow ravine of the Haaayampae river
canyon, and crossing the dry bed of
the stream disappeared behind a ledge
of rocks jutting out from the over-
hanging cliff. It was a lonely spot.
Ten miles below a quartz mill had been
erected, and five miles up the river w as
a sheep ranch. But here no sign of life
appeared, save the sinuous line of
mules wending their way across a
stretch of alkali plain to the foothills
just beyond. The alkali dust, dry us
tinder, crushed under the feet of the
animals and was wafted away in little
puffs ut each successive step.
The straps fastening the loud to the

buck of one of the animals became
loosened, and 1 stopped to fix them/.
The other mules filed post and left me
about a quarter of a mile behind. A8 I
was tugging away at the straps, with
the mule occasionally looking back at
me with a quizzical expression showing
plainly on its lace, 1 heard a sound as of
some one slipping over the rocks above.
The mule looked up, sniffed the air,
gave a sudden lurch, wrenching the
atraps from my hands, and dashed
madly off toward the animals in the
lead, probably now a mile ahead, and
already on the summit of the nearest
foothill. The tin buckets, provisions,
etc., that formed the contents of its
load, were strewn over the ground quite

promiscuously.
The other animals in the train, who

previously had been walking along in
a sleepy, mechanical way, and only
twitching their ears and swinging their
tails to vary the monotony, seemed to
be infected with the terror of the ani-
mal that had broken away from me,
and joined it in a mad disorder. 1
stepped back under the overhanging
ledge of rock, and gazed after the ani-
mals, wondering ns to the cause of their
sudden fright. Just then a sharp re-
port rang out. I felt a stinging sen-
sation in my right car, and could hear
a distinct -ping.” I clapped my hand
to my ear; it was (bleeding. Then the
reason for the mad fear of the mules
came to me. A mule that has been used
where Indians are around soon learns
to tell by intuition, it seems, whenever
one is near and, as they have on inborn
antipathy toward them, never lose any

time in ^ttingout of^e/e“cho£/h^
rifles. This one had fired at me
through a crevice in the rocks, but had
fane no damage save to clip off the

*Vcf w/reTot then expecting nn out-

r;kn0tt^r^"Apacr«
S£j pCed them under military eon-
trol The former horrois were for-
gotten. and we were at ease and off our

guard. The only w eapon I carried was
a navy revolver, a poor instrument to
cope with a rifle in the hands of a
bloodthirsty savage.

I glanced up through the break in the
rocks and saw an Apache, in full war
dress, peering down to ascertain the
result of his shot As I kept still, he
thought he had finished me, and so,
losing his caution in his cupidity for
scalps, he ventured out from behind the
rocks and began climbing down. This
was my opportunity, and I drew my
revolver and fired at him, and had the
somewbdt gruesome satisfaction of see-
ing him full across a rock. His rifle
dropping from his hands, bounded
down the rocks and fell at my feet J

picked it up. 1 had previously sup-
posed him to be alone, but now a dozen
or more yells burst from among the
rocks, and I knew that I was in for it
Keeping close to the rocky cliff and

dodging from bowlder to bowlder, I ran
for some distance up the dried-up bed
of the river unperceivcd. I hid ns best
l could, and looked back. There wore
50 or more warriors, it seemed to me,
examining the place where I had been
when the shot was fired.
Apparently there was no time to be

lost, and taking advantage of their
searchings, 1 ran as rapidly os the
rocky ground would permit me. 1

gained the shelter of a ravine that ran
down the river. 1 clambered up the
sides. I was not now more than a quar-
ter of a mile away from where I shot
the Indian, and I could easily hear
their yells when they realized -their
prey had escaped. To my relief, their
dies grew fainter and fainter, and in a
few minutes they ceased altogether.
They were looking in the wrong direc-
tion for me, and had passed down in-
stead of up the river. This gave me
some relief, but I was still in a danger-
ous locality. For aught I knew, other
bands were in the vicinity and anxious
for the scalp of anyone who might ap-
pear.

Accordingly 1 carefully and cau-
tiously picked my way along: creeping
most of the time and always keep-
ing close to the protection of a rock
or large tree. Seeing no signs of In-
dians, I lost much of my fear and ran
openly across the hills. 1 ran on for
some distance, and was finally brought
up sharp by fairly runuiug into a camp
of the Apaches. They had built a small
fire and were devouring the provisions
that our excited pack of mules had
spilled. All were so busily engaged in
eating, however, that 1 was unper-
ceived. I retreated carefully, but a sen-

tinel that they had posted saw me, and
sent a rifle ball whizzing in my direc-
tion, much too close for comfort, X can
assure you. I ran madly along, stum-
bling over logs and rotten stumps. 1
had a good start, and kept in advance of
them, quite out of gunshot. Several
shots were sent after me, but all ap-
parently fell short. 1 continued run-
ning, scarcely knowing how or where,
and at length came out upon the alkali
plain. ' I had run in a circle of about
six miles in circumference, and had
arrived at the place whcie the mules
had stampeded. I was so exhausted I
could scarcely move.
I was now in desperate straits, in-

deed. I could still hear the yells of the
Indians, although their cries were be-
coming weaker. 1 looked over toward
the foothills, expecting to see some one
coming, and to my intense relief I saw,
partly obscured by the flying dust, a
troop of cavalry from the fort. I could
make out the tints of their uniforms,
and nothing I have seen, before or wince,
was us pleasing us that army blue. The
fort was only about 20 miles away, and
word had been received that afternoon
that a portion of the’Apache tribe had
escaped und were on the warpath, and
this troop had been sent to intercept
them. I guided the soldiers to the In-
dian camp, where the Apaches had all
returned, having given up their search

for me.
When they saw they were surrounded

by the soldiers, they submitted without
a struggle. Their arms were taken
away from them, and they were forced
to return to their reservation, very
sullen, it is true, but without further

hostilities.

Thus ended my first experience with
the redskin warriors, and I am perfect-
ly willing to let it be the last. At that
time I was so much so, in fact, that I re-
signed my position as pilot of a pack-
mule train and returned to a civilized
region.— Peterson’s Magazine.

Nature's Shrewdnea*.
When anything ceases to be useful

nature begins work at once to get rid of
it Hence, all natural forces work to
do away with the seed in oranges which
depend for propagatiou not on seed but
on cuttings. The same tendency is seen
in flowers, where by cutting, graftings
and other modes of artificial propaga-
tion they are very much improved and
made very “double,” they tend to be-
come seedless. Improvement by nat-
ural processes is stqady. Where we
hasten artificially w’e are not allowed
to relax our effort*. If we do it reverts
to the natural at once. Such things
may he commonplace, but they are
wonderful.— Every Where.

A Culinary Device.
Young Husband— Deal*, what waa

that white powder you dropped into
the fire?
Young Wife (epoking) — That waa

baking powder, stupid! I*m ready to
put the cake into the oven.— N, Y,
World.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
Tl»e Oldest Native.

Samuel A. Bentley, a pioneer of Al-
legan county, waa found dead on the
river bank near the Allegan marbla
works. Heart failure waa the couae.
Mr. Bentley was born in Monroe coun-
ty September 27, 1819, and was the sec-
ond white male child born in the state.
He was also the oldest living native of
Michigan. A widow, three daughters
and two sons survive him. He caat hia
first vote for William Henry Harrison.

Fund* for Hop* Colic**.
On a recent short trip President

Kollen raised $100,000 in cash for Hope
college in Holland. The fact was kept
secret until the closing moments of the
graduating exercises and w'hen it was
announced it created great surprise.
Helen M. Gould contributed $4,000 of
the amount; P. A. Voorheis, $50,000;
M. R. O’Neil, $20,000, and Miss Graham,
$4,000.

Coavlcted of Marder.
The trial^of Joseph Welsh, who ao

brutally shot and killed his wife a few
weeks ago in Grand Rapids, resulted in
a verdict of murder in the first degree
and Judge Burlingame sentenced him
to Jackson for life. The prisoner main-
tained a stolid front during the ordeal
and seemed quite unconcerned about U
all and even laughed as he was led
away.

Elected President.
The Michigan Woman’s Press asso-

ciation in session in Grand Rapids
elected officers as follows:
President, Mrs. M. E. C. Bates, Traverse

City; vice presidents. Mrs. Lucy A. Leg-
gett, of Detroit; Mrs. Florence A. Chase,
of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Belle Perry, of
Charlotte; secretary, Marie Nelson Lee,
of Manistee; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
M. L. Buck, of Traverse City; treasurer,.
Mrs. Mary A. Stewart, of Battle Creek.

Health la Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 64 observer* in various portions
of the state for the week ended June 26
indicated that erysipelas increased and
pleuritis decreased in area of preva-
lence. ' Consumption was reported at
187 places, measles at 68, scarlet fever
at 21, diphtheria at 33, typhoid fever at
15 and whooping cough at 11 places.

Fruit Prospects.
The state horticultural society has

received reports from various parts of
the state showiug that peaches will be
about half a crop, small fruits and
grapes abundant, apples generally from
one-half to one-third of a crop, pears
about one-third, plums from one-half
to two-thirds, cherries two- thirds.

A Banker Convicted.
A verdict of guilty was rendered in

the Chester W. Comstock embezzlement
case which was transferred from Big
Rapids to Ludington. This case is the
first of three against the manager and
president of the defunct Mecosta coun-
ty savings bank. Comstock is a well-
known lumberman.

Brief Items of News.
Mrs. John Treat, of Oxford, was struck

by a train while crossing the track near
Orion and instantly killed. She was
45 years old and was slightly insane.

Private Vashaw, of the Nineteenth
infantry, United States troops, was
drowned while swimming in Clinton
river near Mount Clemens. He waa a
citizen of Michigan, 21 years of age.

Ernest Martin, of Detroit, who was
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 or 60 days
for simple larceny, died of broken
heart, caused by the disgrace.

The dry goods store of M. Estherson
was gutted by fire at Sturgis. Loss,
$15,000; insurance, $10,000.

L. M. Woodruff, of Saginaw, has been
appointed county agent of the stat*
board of corrections und charities by
Gov. Pingree.

The survey of the proposed exten-
sion of the Detroit & Mackinaw rail-
road from Hawks to Cheboygan has
been finished.

Gen. G. W. Harrington, aged 60, died
in Kalamazoo. He fought in the civil
war, was a Libby prisoner, and was
made general after the battle of Gettys-
burg.

The name of the post office at Whites-
b,urg, Genesee county, has been changed
to Bogersvillc, and the office has been
moved one mile south. Roy A. Davis
has been commissioned postmaster.
Frank Hodge, aged 14, and Albert

Peters, aged 11, of Iron wood, were
drowned in the Montreal river west of
Hurley.

George E. Baird, of New Buffalo, waa
Instantly killed by the cars.
H. H. Wilson, a carpenter, aged 73

years, fell dead while sitting in a chair
in the office of the Hotel Graham.
The house of George Copeland was

struck by lightning at Cadillac, and
his wife and sister and her little child
were instantly killed.
The Farmers’ state bank, at Decker-

ville, with a capital stock of $15,000, has
been authorizsd to do business.
Samuel Haines, of Chicago, shot and

killed his uncle, Samuel Ketchum, of
Kalamazoo, at South Haven. They
were camping out and the young man
mistook his uncle for a tramp.
The Arngon iron ore mine, largely a

Bessemer producer, located at Norway,
has been sold to the Commonwealth
Iron company, of Cleveland, for $200,-
000.

John F. Hilderbrnndt, 74 years old,
committed suicide by hanging at Niles
While temporarily insane. ______ ...

'FRISCO IS READY.

Prepares to Take Cara of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Hosts.

Sun Francisco, July 2.— The arrange-
ments for the reception of thousands of
Christian Endeuvorers who are speed-
ing to this city for the convention are
Bow complete, and the local committees,
which have been working night and
day for some time past in anticipation
of the^demand* of the visitors, are now
resting" for the work ahead of them.
The question of housing the guests had
been satisfactorily arranged.
Brush, Col., July 2 — On board Chica-

go Christian Endeavor train. — The two
sections of the Chicago Christian En-
deavor train reached here ut9?30 o'clock
Thursday morning, having been delayed
eight hours at Akron, Col., by the wreck
which occurred at 1:30 o'clock In the
morning midway between the two
towns. The wreck was between section
one of the west-bound Christian En-
deavor special from Peoria, 111., and a
fast freight bound from Denver te Chi-
cago. It was at first reported that the
first section of the Chicago train was in-
volved, inasmuch as it was immediately
following the Peoria train. The in-
jured are Engineer Dave Msguer, of
McCook, Neb., who was seriously hurt
by three scalp wounds, a crushed hand
and heavy weights on the chest. He is
expected to recover. Fireman S. M. Cole,
of the same town, was severely scalded
nnd received a bloody wound on th©
cheek and a crushed arm. The only
passenger hurt was Fred E. Glassburn,
a Christian Endeavorer, of Tampico, 111.,
who received a slight wound over th©
eye. _
MORE FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Insurwents Said to Have Been De-
feated In Several Sklrmlahea.

Havana, July 2. — During the last ten
days, it is officially announced, there
have been numerous skirmishes be-
tween the Spanish troops and the in-
surgents. In the province of Puerto
Principe the insurgents are said to
have lost six men killed. In the prov-
ince of Santa Clara they are reported
to have lost 29 men killed; in the prov-
ince of Matanzas they are alleged to
have lost 46 men killed; in the province
of Havana the authorities claim the in-
surgents lost 39 men killed, and th©
Spaniards assert that the insurgents
lost 101 men killed in the province of
Pinar del Rio, and that in addition the
government forces captured 11 prison-
ers and 106 rifles. Finally it is stated
officially that 54 armed insurgents have
surrendered to the Spaniards within
the last ten days and that 55 unarmed
insurgents have given themselves up to
the local Spanish authorities during
the same period. During these opera-
tions the official report concludes th©
Spanish troops have lost three offleers
and 49 soldiers killed and have had five
officers and 77 soldiers wounded.

ANNOUNCE THEIR MARRIAGE. ‘
Senator McMillan's Son Graduate©

and Claims Hla Wife.
New Haven, Conn., July 2. — ^An-

nouncement is made of the marriage of
Miss Florence C. Lewis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Lewis, of this

 city, to Francis VVetmore McMillan,
son of United States Senator McMillan,
of Michigan, which took place on
Wednesday, November 11, at Bridge-
port. Rev. Herbert E. Cone, rector of
Christ church, Bridgeport, performed
the ceremony. With the exception of
the coqple’s immediate families no on©
knew of the marriage. Young McMil-
lan graduated Wednesday from th©
Sheffield scientific school at Yale.
There was no opposition to the mar-
riage of the young couple, but it was
Senator McMillan’s wish that his son
should Ftudy longer and the bride’s
parents wished a postponement for a
few years because of their daughter’s
youth. This afternoon the couple left
for New York and on Saturday will
soil for Europe. The bride has re-
ceived superb gifts from the groom's
parents.

RUSSIA’S VAST POPULATION.
Flrat General Ceaana Ever Taken

Shows 180^111,113 People.
Washington, July 2. For the first

time in history a general census ha*
been taken of the population of the
Rusaian empire, which is shown to num-
ber 129,211,113, of which total 64,616,-
280 are males and 64,594,833 females,
•United States Consul General Karel, at
SL Petersburg, who transmits the fig-
ures to the state department, says they
show that in 45 years the population of
Russia has doubled, and during th©
last 12 years it has increased 20 per
cent To take this census the Russian
government employed an army of 150,-
000 persons, and its completion in thre©
months is regarded as a great achieve-
ment in view of the vast expanse of ter-
ritory to be covered and the illiteracy
of the population.

THOUSANDS ARE HOMELESS.
Death aad Destruction Caused bp,

Floods In Moldavia.
London, July 2.— A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Braila, the principal
port of Roumania, snys that 20,000 in-
habitant* of Galatz, in Moldavia, on the
left bank of the Danube, between the
confluences of the Sereth and the Prutho
with that river, are homeless aa a result
of recent floods. Most of them are des-
titute and camping in the streets,
where they are fed by the military.
The Roumanian gunboats are busy res-
cuing families still in danger. It is ea-
tl mated that no fewer than 100 persons
have been drowned.



The Best

There Is !

That’s the pleftsure, the satisfaction and consequent economv in
buying your groceries, truits. cured meats, vegetables and dairy products
here— Vou get the best there is— With everything clean and low prices.

The Following items sjn'ak in a general way of many equally
good values.

Fancy New Potato? « at 20 cts

per peck.

Little Gem Pent home grown at
KStg per peck.

Gold Boiled Ilnm Honey l ured
at 20 cents per pound.

Vanilla or Coflt*e Pukes at
10 cent:* per pound.

Choice Blend CofIVe at 20 cents
j>er pound.

Try some of the full Preani
Cheese which we are cutting just
to see who cuts the best cheese.

There is no better flour than
Jackson Gem flour at 00 cents
per sack. Try our entire wheat
flour you will surely like it.

Watermellons, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Berries of all kinds
in season.

ElXfiC Bl vith your orders and we will will endeavor to make you not
regret it. •

Did You Ever
Stop to think that it pays to look
around before yon purchase a

Harness, Buggy, Organ or Piano ?

Before purchasing, it will pay you to call at my store, inspect
goods and get prices.

Special attention is called to onr Shining Light Axle Grease and
I larness Oil. machine and coach oils of all kinds, pure vegetable castor
oil for buggies.

Also a complete stock of horse furnishing goods.

C. STEINBACH.

“WE KNOW”
How close money

matters are with you, and we are
prepared for close buyers.

And be satisfied that we
are right.

Good Things to Eat

At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

N\ e are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
is famous. They are cured by onr own process and have no superior.

Pure steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
Sausage. Orders promptly filled and delivered.

A DAM EPPL.ER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

BEO. E, DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

SUBSCRIBE

Qh>I— * and Vicinity-

Chaa Stelohach now drive* a handsome

roadster.

L. Banner and wife spent the Fourth at

Clark's Lake.

The mercury has run up in the 90’s all

the past week.

John Messner spent a few days In
Marshall this week.

Annual school meeting at town hall

next Monday evening.

The Glar.ier Stove Company have put in

a Bundy Time Recorder.

Born, July V. 1097, to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eisele, a daughter.

The Misses Ix»ua and Edith Foster are
spending the present week In Detroit.

Abjut one hundred of our citizens took

in the celebration at Jackson last Satur-

day.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. YanKiper will re

turn from Clare the latter part of this
week.

Miss Kate Zeeb. of Detroit, was the
guest of Wends in this vicinity the past
Week.

Mr. and Mrs Kdwnrd Vogel siwnt Wed-

nesday with relatives and friends in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Annie Radeinacher and sons, of
Detroit, spent the Fourth here with her

parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vogel, of Pittsburgh.

Pa., visited relatives and friends here the

past week.

Mrs. John Messner entertained her
sister, Mrs. Nuneman, of Marshall, a few
days this week.

The large water tank belonging to the
waterworks is receiving a couple of coats

,»f paint this week.

The M. C. R. R. donated the village

three carloadsof gravel, which was placed

on Jackson street.

Mrs. Chris. Trinkle was thrown from a

hay rake last Monday, and is now earing
for a broken arm.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

No. 108, O. E. 8., will be held Wednesday
evening, July 14th.

Henry Townsend sprained his left arm
so badly one day last week that he is
unable to work at his trade.

The ladies of St. Paul's church will
serve ice cream in the Durand & Hatch
building next Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cook, of Ann
Arbor, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Sumner a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch expect to
leave next Tuesday for Atlantic City. N.

J., where they will spend a few weeks.

Frank Hindelang, the Ohio state agent

of the Gale Manufacturing Co , is spend-

ing a couple of weeks here with relatives

and friends.

Our baseball club went over to Pinck-

ney lust Saturday and played the Stock-

bridge club. The score stood 9 to 6 in
favor of Stockbridge.

While returning from Cavanaugh Lake

last Monday evening, the carriage struck
a rut, and Mrs. Frank StafTau was thrown

out and injured quite badly.

Mr. and Mrs C. Spirnagle wish to
thank their neighbors and friends for their

kindness during their recent sad bereave-

ment, also those who furnUlied .flowers.

The opening up of a demand for pota-
toes, peeled, sliced and dried like apples,

promises to give a fresh impetus to potato

cultivation, as decay will bo prevented
and freight cost lessened. The potatoes
arc peeled and sliced by machinery, soked

20 minutes strong brine, drained and dried

at a temperature of about 194 degrees.
Before using the slices are soaked from 12

to 15 hours, and then have all the fresh-
ness and flavor of new potatoes.

Among the friends who attended the
funeral of Charles Garner were his brother,

Frank A Garner, Mrs. Job Card, George

and Adeline Zang, and Francis J. Atwater

of Hillsdale; Mrs. A. Schwartz and daught-

er Lena, and Miss Matilda Dulcer of Cold-

water; Mrs. Martha Rest, of Hudson; Mr,
and Mrs. Geo. Nisle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Jacqueman, Mrs. Wager, Mrs. Robert
Marley, Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Manchester;

Mrs. Wm, Exingerand daughter Lott**,
of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise,

Mr. Henry Bitz and Mrs. Jacob Stager, of

Toledo.

Last Sunday Frank Brant, who has
been working for John Wenk of Lima,
took a Watch, shirt and a new pair shoes
belonging to his employer, and started off

towards Ann Arbor. Mr. Wenk came to
Chelsea and notified deputy sheriff -Staffan

who started in pursuit , and succeeded in

QU&At* a&d Crop Bulletin-

Chicago, Jane 88, 1897-The report* as

to the condition of the crops throughout

the country and the general effect of the

weather upon the giowth end cultivation

of the crops were made yesterday by the
directors of the several climate and crop

sections. The reports received at Chi-

cago were as toUows:

The week ending 8 a. m., July 5th , was

warmer lhau urual on the central and

north Pacific coast regions and in all dis-

tricts oast of the Rocky Mts. with the ex-

ception of northern New England where
It was cooler than usual. The week was

decidedly warm throughout the central
valleys and Lake region where tl»3 aver-
age dally temperature excess generally

ranged from five to ten degrees, being
greater over portions of the Lake region.

More limn the average amount of rain

fell during the week in the Lower Missou-

ri valley, over the southern pd^ons of the

Upper Mississippi valley, iu the upper

Ohio valley, portions of the lower Lake

region, middle Atlantic stales and south

era New England, over the northern por-
tions of Wis. and Minn., northern Nebras-

ka and southern 8. D.

In the states of the central valleys, Lake

region and New England the week has
been very fhvorable to crops, the high tem-

perature being especially favorable to
corn/ In the southern states (lie condi-
tions have been less favorable, the exces-

sive heal and absence of rainfall proving

injurious to most crops. On the Pacific
coast the week has been very favorable.
In the principal-corn states of the central

valley corn has made rapid growtli but in

tiie southern states it is suffering for rain,

in some sections seriously.

Weather favorable for cutting and secur-

ing hay. Winter wiieat doing finely and

ripening fast. Corn and oats greatly im-

proved and made rapid growth. Pota-
toes growing splendidly but many com
plaints of damage by bugs.

E. B. Gabriott,

Professor, Weather Bureau.

G. W, Palmei
PHYSICIAN

AND

8UROIOX.

Ofltee over Kempf’a new bank

H. W.
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Discuses 0f
Nose, Throat, Eye nud Ear.

Office Hours:— io to 19
2 to 6. u

How Dishes dot Their Names.

The Sandwich is called for the Earl of

Sandwich.

Waffle U from wefle, a word of Teu-
tonic origin, meaning honeycomb.

Hominey is from aubuminea, the North
American Indian word for parched corn.

Gooseberry fool is a corruption of goose-

berry foule, milled or pressed goose,
berries.

Blancmange means literally white
food, hence chocolate blauc-mnnge is
something of a misnomer.

Succotash is a dish borrowed from the
Narrugansctt Indians and called by them
ra'sick quatush.

Charlotte is a corruption of the old
English word cliurlyt, which means a
dish of custard, and chocolate russc is
Russian charlotte.

Gumbo is simply okra soup, gumbo
being the name by which • okra is often

kooivn in Hie south. Chickeu gumbo is

soup of okra and chicken.

Macaroni is taken from a Greek deriva-
tion, which means ‘ the blessed dead.” iu

allusion to the ancient custom of eating it

at feasts for the dead.—Ex.

DENTISTRY
( .rolul manner ami as reusonabl,, u «!
class work can be done. Crown and ta]
WOfk adjusted so at to be very 3
N here this cannot be used we ciikTt
different kinds of plates- ̂ old

lumiuum, Watts metal and rubber <W
care given to children’s teeth, ffoi \
and local anii sthetJc used in < xtr d l
Am here to stav. H. U. AVERT h i

S. Office over Kcmpf Bros’. Rant

E. J. PHELPS, M.
Homeopatbic PhyiiciiB

and Surgeon.

Office iu Durand & Hatch Huij
inf?, Chelsea. Special office hoc
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Ifc-gideD

on Park street, opposite M. K.chnr

N. E. FREE
Attorney at Law

Notary Public, Insurance
Real Estate.

Office in the Hatch & Dnra
Building, Chelsea, Mich.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call

Gill^rt & Crowell. We represe

companies whose gross assets amoi

to the sum of $J5,000,000.|

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive L

No. 150, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. IG; Mar. 1G; A|

13; May 11; June 8, July 13; Ai
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2;

nuul meeting and election ofofiic

Dec. ?. J. D. SCHNAITRAF. SfC.

The Parlor Barber Skoi

ChelNca, Ifliuli.

Good work and cla^e attention to bn
ness ia my motto. With this in vfcvj
hope to secure, at least, part of yfl
patronage.

GEO. EDE3, Pk?.

for the
arresting him a few miles this side of
Ann Arbor. He denied all knowledge of
the watch at first, but finally confessed
and told Mr. Staffan whereto find It. He
w«* taken before Justice B. B. Turn Bull

1 I |K/lin A I jl J Tuesday morning, pled guilty, and was
jAiJAV ffvil'sMa## sentenced to CO days iu the county jjiil.

Halting Sheets of Mica.

It is often desirable to Join sheets of

mica, and a very simple operation will

secure that result. Put clear gelatin into
cold water; let it remain until it is sof.

tened, then press out any excess of water

with a soft cloth. Put it over a water
bath until it melts, then add heated proof
spirit to make it fluid, being extremely

careful not to put too much of the spirit—
simplv enough to liquify it. Meanwhile

dissolve one and one- third ounce of gum
ammoniac in four ounces of rectified

spirit. Add this to the gelatin and soirit
solution, stirring it very carefully, keeping

the mass in motion continually until it is

perfectly blended. Put it in gin** stop,
perod bottles and see that it is perfectly

sealed. Warm it when wanted for use
and apply quickly. Then press the sheets

together and place a very light weight on

them, leaving them to dry for several days.

How many of the younger students of
public affairs know that the greatest

power of tlie President of this republic is
in the so-called pocket veto? When he
vetoes un act of Congress and returns
to the House, in which It originated, u
still can be made a law by a two thirds
vote ofthe Senate and of the House of
Representatives. But when he retrains
from approving or disapproving an enact-

die* at the expiration

ofthe legal limit of time for action after

the adjournment of Congress. That is a
pocket veto, and from it there i« no ap.
peak It is an interesting fact that the
chief magistrate derives his greatest power

from a provisioa that is seemingly iuei-

Michigan (Tenth.

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect July 4ik, ifl

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Michigan

trul Railroad will leave Chelsea Station)

follows:

GOING HAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. .‘ISO*!
No 36— Atlantic Express ....... 7;00a.|
No 12— Grand Rapids Ex press.. 10:40 a.

No 4 — Mall and Express ....... 3:15 t‘ j

GOING WEST.
No 3— Mail and Express ...... 10 00 a
No 13 — Grand Rapids Express.-O-iOr I
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 20 rj

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for p^J
geta getting on at Detroit or S**.
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.

<>. W. Rugolkh. General Pas^ni
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald

Scientific Ameriw"

Ajenoyfer

- em*T».

IJy-f— » RIGHT®* •*

: For Information and free Handboo
MUNN A CO.. XI BRoanwav. ^

Qgm bo^au for taA^r

theSffiby TStSitfwi

jnentifie

man *houl.i bo without It. VV** co.

r; Yj;;- ̂ 1 _ ~ ’ ' "I

Subscribe for the Chelsea He; s i
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Wc oner some very good bargains lor this week.
Eterv fir of luce curtuini at 1-8 off regulai* price.
Sash curtaining at 5, 6, 7, 10 and 19 cents.
Choice of 8 pair of portieres, 16.00 to $7.00, now $5.00 a pair.
Special prices on shades and fixtures.
Sew lot of fancy sash ribbons, worth 35 te 50 cents, for 25 cents.
Half wool fancy challies, were 20 cents, now 8 cents.
(iood light colored percales, 30 inches wide, for 8 cents.

\eW styles in dimities, regular 10 cent goods, for 8 cents.
Xew fancy dimities and organdies, 15 cent goods, for 10 cents.

kcosibry.
Ladies’ fast black seamless hose for 10 cents. Ladies’ fast black seam-

ifgghoir, worth in cents, now 2 for 25c. Ijudies’ fast black seamless, wear
(taswateeil, for 25c. Ladies assorted fancy colors, were 25 to 40c, now
15c. Children’s ribbed black hose, were 15c, now 2 for 25c. Children’s
j*jo black seamless hose for 10c. Hoys’ “best wearing” ribbed hose in
Chelsea for 25 cents. a
Shirtwaists with detach aide collars for 50c. New styles and patterns in

^(rtvaisti for $1.00. 85 Mns* outing skirts, 2oc quality, for 10c.
UroS Famishing Goods Department Bargains:- We have some odd

lotgaiui sizes that we shall close out this coming month. If low prices
r;il clean out odd lots, we will make the prices. Fancy shirts, $1 goods, now
;5c. Fancy shirts, regular $1.00, now 50c. A big lot of fancy and solid
colored socks, regular 25c quality, now 19c. A lot of 40 and 50c socks now
Ik. Seamless fast black socks, 2 pr. for 25c. The items in our hat dept.
^ too many to enumerate. If you want a new straw or wool bat, we
hire them at any price and in every style. New crash hats, latest fad, all
twill) stock, for ow.

Do you ride a wheel? We offer every bicycle suit at cost.

Im aad Tkm.

Dan Conway U spending the week at To-
ledo.

things

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Bntterick Patterns for July now on Sale.

Ready on Time
Couldn't have been so without an accurate timepiece,

u a clock, watch or piece of jewelry you want, you can be
reliability if you buy from us.

Whether it
sure of its

Remember we sell groceries as cheap as the cheapest.

All the leading brands of Cigars aud Tobaccos in stock.

Adam Eppler Is having the interior of
his market painted.

Edward Doane of Dexter was a Chelsea
visitor Wednesday.

Earnest Helm rich, of Detroit, is the
guest of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rheinfrank spent
the Fourth in Detroit.

Mrs. J. A. Eisenroan and children are
visiting relatives in Ohio.

M. Riethmillcr, of Waterloo, is having

a large farm residence erected.

Bert Haner and family, of Detroit, are

spending a few days hero with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swartout, of Jack-

son, were the guests of relatives here
the past week.

A new lime dkrd went into effect on
the Michigan Central railroad last Sunday.

See card on another page.

There Is now in the patent office at
Washington, an umbrella so transparent
that the person who carries it in front of

his eyes can see through it and know what
objects are approaching.

Keep cool by taking a lake trip. Visit

Picturesque Mackinac, the island of cool

breezes. Travel via the D. & C. Coast
Line. Send 2 cents for illustrated
pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz, G. P.
A , Detroit, Mich.

The wheat crop looks promising all over
the county. While it is a fact that a heavy

growth of straw is not the rule, still the

wheat as a general thing has a good stand,

and unless some unseen thing happens,
the crop will lie what is usually called a
good one.

Schweinfurth, the so called “Messiah”

of Rockford, 111., has purchased 2000
acres of land in Arkansas, wiih the view

of moving his proteges from Illinois and
establishing one of bis “heavens” there.
People in that section are wrought up

over the matter.

F. KANTLEHNER,

Chelsea, Michigan.

Trade

Always kill fish as soon as they arc tak-

en from the water, by a sharp blow with a

baton or stick on the back of the head,
they keep better than those that suffer just

before dying. The best fisherman in Eu-
rope and America know this— the suffer-
ing of any animal before dying to make
the meat unwholesome and sometimespoisonous. /

One Dollar
And get a Beautiful Crayon Picture

wmmm-
JNO. FARRELL.

I will not be undersold.

To Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

An exchange says that when a clum-
ber is taken from the vine tot' ifoe cut
with a knife, leaving about an eighth of
an inch of the cucumber on the stem; then

slit the stem with a knife from its end to

the vine leaving a small portion of the cu*

cumber on each division, on each separate

slip there will grow a cucumber the size of

the first one. Try it.

G. A. R. Posts throughout the country

are passing resolutions indorsing Judge
Tourgee’s suggestion that Memorial Day
be changed to always fall upon the fourth

Sunday in May. The growing tendency
of young America to make Memorial Day
one of sports and frolic, to devote it to

picnics, baseball games, etc., is becoming

so common that it is feared the beautiful
intent of the observance will be lost unless

some change is made.

No matter how oil _
Mlling, the onion market is likely to be

strong.

Let red raspberries grow, do not cat
beck at all while growing.

The man who knows what be Is about
when cultivating wide rows where he has

to make two passages, sets the real tooth

of bis eultivator a little oyer to the right,

and Alls in the fhrrow naturally made by
the tooth next to the row. We do hate
to see an open ditch led next to a row pf
any kind of plants.

While you are cutting asparagus cut
every shoot, no matter how small. This
leaves no breeding place for the beetles.

When you quit cutting, do so if possible
at a warm, wet time, so that the grass

will stsrt up quickly and outgrow the
weeds, and get ahead of the beetles. Clean

up the ground thoroughly and top dress
as soon as you are done cutting.

If you have planted early peas plant
some a little later. The early ones may
be gone before you are tired of eating
them. If you have sticks handy, Cham
pion of England is best to plant. The
yield is abundant and quality delicious.

Cucumbers for pickles may follow
crop of early peas. It is best to delay

planting until the peas are harvested.
Then plow and plant 5x5 feet with rotted

manure in the hill. There is a right way
to plant the seed that all do not, know.
Make the hills low, scrape off the surface

soil until you reach moist earth, deposit

the seed, press it down firmly with the
bot and cover it with about an inch of
moist earth and press this gently with the

hoe. Good seed so planted will germi-
nate quickly.

The only known remedy for the melon

ouse so destructive last season, and likely

to be troublesome again, is bi-sulphate of

caibon. Fasten a piece of rag, sponge or

cotton batting to a stick, dip it into the

iquid and push the other end of the stick

nto the center of the hill. Place over

this at once a tent of paper or oiled mnslin

and let it remain two hours. The liquid
s volatile and its fumes heavy. They
will filHhe tent with a deadly gas and
destroy every louse. These pests usually

appear at first on a few hills here and
there over the field, and from these spread

n a circle outwards, finally involving the

whole patch. By keeping a sharp watch
and treating these tew hills, the whole
crop may be saved. The presence of the

ic* may be detected by the inward curl
of the leaves aud their dirty, dark green

color. . The lice being on the under side

and shielded by the curl of the leaves, it is

almost impossible to leach them by any
form of spray.— Ex.

counterfeit yet second by &•
anybody

Wa&i&fftozi Neva.

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

IF YOU WANT
To enjoy good health, try some of our

NICE JUICY STEAKS.

can supply you with anything in the meat line. Outers prom) t y

and delivered. J

Albert Eisele.

Mind Your P’s and Qs
you save enough money
ret rich. A good way to

your
and if _

Segin ̂ saving is to got
printing done at

the - herald - office

This is the time of year when crop dam-

age reports come thick. Many of them, it

is unnecessary to say. emananate from the

agents of grain speculators Reliable in-
formation is that winter wheat is turning

out better than was expected. There can
be no question that the condition and pro-

spects of spring wheat are moat excellent,
except, perhaps, in some sections of South

Dakota and Minnesota, where late sown

wheat has not done very well and where a

grasshopper scare prevails. In the north

ern section of the spring wheat belt the
outlook is all that could be desired. Com
was probably hurt to a slight exteut in
in parts of Nebraska by the recent hot
winds, hut the crop experts are figuring

that the yield will be within 20 or 80 per
cent of the banner crops of 1895 and 1896

A good market is counted on for the stocks
of old com in the hands of farmers and
speculators.

An entirely new drain law was passed

by the last legislature aud took effect June

2, 1897. One of the principal features of

the now law, is, that it does away with
township drain commissioners and puts

the drainage system all under the jurisdlc

tion of the county drain commissioner.
Some of the township commissioners seem

to have overlooked this part of. the law, as

they are still at work laying out drains,

of course all of their wofk which is done
after the 2nd of last June, will be illegal,
they should not make any more expense,

but turn over all rcCbrds, arid pi^cccdtBgs,

Washington. D. C., July 2, 1897.—
The last days of the tariff debate in the

Senate were disagreeably warm, and it
was apparent that the Senators were quite

as tired of it as the public was. Still there
were some more or less inteiesting epi-
sodes between talk and votes upon such
absorbing topics as the duty ou bleaching
powder. Among them was the spirited
colloquy betweea Senators Tillman aud
Chandler, started by the former in a
speech in lavor of his tariff amendment
mposiug a head tax of $100 upon all im-
migrants. It was tit for tat between these

very sharp tongued gentlemen for awhile,
while bursts of laughter from the other

Senators indicated that the wrangle was
furnishing amusement, if not wisdom, for

its hearers. When Mr. Chandler in mock
alarm expressed his fear of Mr. Tillman

that gentleman assured him that without

his pitchfork he was entirely harmless.
Mr. Tlllm&u made some uncomplimentary
allusions to ex-President Cleveland for his

veto of the immigration bill. Another
break in the dull monotony was the two-
hour speech of Senator Turpie in favor of

his tariff amendment to tax all inheri-
tances over $5,000. Mr. Turpie has one

of the most picturesque vocabulary’s in

the Senate, and he drew on it heavily in

his speech. He told the republicans that

the tariff bill would not furnish the money
needed by the government, and closed by
declaring that there was no more right iu
abandoning the free coinage of silver than

there would be in abandoning the free

coinage of gold. *

Senator Tillman’s tariff amendment im-
posing a tariff of $100 each on immigrants

and making it a misdemeanor for any alien

who does not intend becoming a ciiizen io

enter the United States for the purpose of

engaging in any mechanical trade or man-

ual labor, until silver is admitted \o our
mints for coinage on the same conditions

with gold and at a ratio of 16 to 1, re-
ceived just three votes, one from a popu
list— Butler — one from s republican

A one, not likely to decel

•ven fairly expert In bandllog money.
Much of the printing is blurred and indis-

tinct, and tbe green Is lighter than that on

the genuine certificate. Handlers of

these notes will lose nothing by otaerving

them closely.

Tbe crooked patent attorneys are find-

ing that their road has become a rocky
one, and are beginning to fall by the
wayside. Ever since be became Commis-
sioner of Patents, lion. Benjamin Butter-

worth has been gathering the evidence

that wonld enable him to protect the poor

from the alluring schemes of those who
have been conducting a business little
better than highway robbery under the

protection of and at the expense of the
good name of the United Slates govern-
ment and oi an honorable profession.
Commissioner Butterworth has lately
disbarred eight patent attorneys from
practice before the United 8 tales patent

office for dishonorable practices, and baa

churgd John Wedderburn & Co., of Wash,

ingtoo, D. C., with numerous fraudulent
practices and ordered them to show why
they should not be disbarred.

If audacity will help her cause any, the

ex queen of Hawaii, who has been in
Washington for some months, can tar-
nish it in unlimited quantity. This week
she was at the Capitol “carding” indi
vidual Senators out aud making personal
appeals to them to vote against the ratifi-

cation of the treaty for the Hnnexution ot

Hawaii.- In view of all the circumstances

there have been few more audacious things

publicly done in Washington than this
lobbying of this dusky ex-queen against
annexation.

It is doubtful whether there is a single
Senator who really believes that the
amendment to the tariff bill prepared by

the majority of the Finance committee
and labeled “anti trust,” will actually re-

sult iu hurting a single trust. The amend-
ment is nothing more nor less thau a sop

to public opinion, which thinks that
Congress ought to be able to help the
people against the trusts, just as the anti-

trust laws now on the statute books were
in their time. There may in time lie some

effective law against trusts, but it will not

be a part of the Diugley tariff bill.

An incident small in itself has caused a
a Jot of talk in Washington. It is
customary after a new U. S. minister has
been sworn iu at the btate Department

for him to scud his card to the minister to

the U. 8. of the country to which he is
accredited. This week Gen. Woodford,
The new minister to Spain, was sworn
in, and instead of sending his card to
Senor Dc Lome, the Spanish minister,
Gen. Woodford made a personal call upon
the Spaniard. He was driven from the
State Department to the Spanish legation

in President McKinley’s carriage, aud it is

said the call was made at the Presidents
request. The friends of Cuba do not like
it at ail.

Tha Origin of Foolscap.

Stands at ttia Hoad.

at once to the county commissioner, astthe

taxpayers cannot afford to pay any move

taxes in these times than Is absolutely
necessary. Township drain commissioners,

please take notice and Inform yourselves

in regard to the latest drain law.— Ex.

Quay— and one from a democrat— Till-
man. Forty -eight votes were cast
against it.

Secret service officials of the Treasury

have discovered that the new $5 silver
eefliflcate has been counterfeited by the

Everybody knows what fooUcnp paper
is, but not everybody knows that that
queer name commemorates one of the
laws made in England under Cromwell,

pouring ignominy upon the memory of
Charles I.

When Charles was king of England he
enriched his revenues by selling the right

to make writing paper to certain firms,

and no others were allowed to compete
with them. All this paper bore the royal
arms iu water mark. Now, when Charles
ns beheaded, aud Cromwell aud his

parliament came into power, they were su

autagonistic-to the memory of the late-
king that they ordered the water mark
changed from the r«ynl arms to a fool’*
cap and bells. The records of this par-
liament were kept on paper the size u c-
now call foolscap. When it was pro-
rogued. this queer watermark was iv
moved from all paper, but the kiud that

the “Rump Parliament” had used con-
tinued by a queer chance to com mem
orate the nickname intended to- iuauU tin*

memory of the king.

Aug. J. Bogtl, the leading druggist ot

Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s New
Discovery is the only thing that cures my
cough, end it is the best seller I have.” J.
F. Campbell, merchant of Stifford, Ariz ,

writes; “Dr. King's New Discovery is ail
that is oliumeil for it; it never fails, and is

a sure curd tor Consumption, Coughs a tl

Colds. I cannot say enough for its
merits.” Dr. King’s New Discovery
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is not au

experiment. ___ It has b» ch tried lor a
quarter of u century, and to-day stands set

the head. It never disappoints. Free

trial bottles at Glazier A Simeon's drug
store.

Subscribe for the He raid, $4 per y<-6f.

"'safe* ' ...
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Thousands of Steel Workers Forced
Into Idleneea

rail ore to A*ro« V poa the \%**e
•omlo— A Strike of Ureot Baorailty

Aotlclpoted Amoas the
Coal Mtaers.

Pittsburgh, Pa^ July 2.— As the re-
sult of the failure of the joint wage
conference of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron and Steel Workers and
manufacturers to agree upon the scale
at the Youngstown conference Wednes-
day, all the union mills closed down
Thursday and between 75,000 and
86,000 men are idle.
This includes the skilled workmen

and those depending on them. Presi-
dent Garland returned from Youngs-
town at night. When seen Thursday
he said he was not discouraged at the
outlook, but looked for a settlement
after the annual repairs at the mills
hare been completed. Thursday morn-
ing the employes of Jones A Leughlins
met and discussed the proposed 28 per
cent, reduction in wages which, it is
said, is contemplated. It is said that
the meeting reported unfavorably upon
the proposition.
The general suspension Of work

Thursday following the disagreement
of the joint conference committee at
Youngstown Wednesday cannot be re-
garded as either a strike or a lockout.
Ilcpalrs are always made at this season
of the year and many manufaeturers do
not sign the scale until after their
plants have l^een overhauled. This
usaally takes two or three weeks. In

REVIEWS HER TROOPS.
Rrltlak Force* Marefc Before

Her
Aldershot Camp, England, July 8.~

The great jubilee review of troops took
place Thursday, queen’s weather pre-
vailing. The town of Aldershot wss
gayly decorated with flags and festoons
of flowers. Crowds of people flocked
towsrds the camp from very early morn-
ing. Queen Victoria arrived st Earn-
borough shortly before four o'rfo<Ac and
was received by the commander in
chief, Lord Wolseley, Adjt. Gen. Sir
Redvers Puller, Quartermaster Gen. Sir
Evelyn Wood and a brilliant staff.
From the railroad station to the salut-
ing point on Laffan plain, three miles
distant, the route was gay with decora-
tions, including arches with mottoes of
welcome at different points.
The duke of Connaught, command-

ing the military district, was In su-
preme command of the troops, who num-
bered 25,000 men, including all tbs
colonial forces, a division of cavalry, ar-

tillery and engineers and four divisions
of infantry.

In the -march past the colonial troops
had the lead and were headed by Lord
Roberts of Kandnhar, at the head of the
Canadian mounted police.
The prince of Wales led the Tenth

Hussars past the saluting point.
Accompanying Queen Victoria were

Jhe princess of Wales, Princess Vic-
toria of Wales, tfoe duke and duchess of
York. Prince and Princess Charles of
Denmark, all the colonial premiers and
a brilliant throng of titled spectators.
The march past was by squadrons,

batteries and double companies. The
firing of a royal salute closed the cere-
mony. The colonial troops lined the
route follotved by the queen after lea v-

FOR CURRENCY REFORM.

the meantime the conference commit- . , 4. ,

tee will meet and endeavor to settle the .in? the P01"1* Tbe beat wa«
differences. If the committee find J mtense and tb* cr°wd present was enor-
thot an agreement is impossible the
•trike can then be considered as on in
earnest.

All the tin plate plants in the coun-
try. with the exception of four non-
union concerns, are idle, and a number
of manufacturers are anxious to get
to work. The workers insist that they
will make no concessions, while the
manufacturers are willing to grant at
least ten per cent, of an advance over
the present rates.

Milwaukee, July 2.— The plant of the
Illinois Steel company, at Bay View,
closed down Thursday morning, and
will remain closed until the manufac-
turers and the Amalgamated associa-
tion have come to an agreement over
the new scale. The Illinois Steel com-
pany is not a member of the manufac-
turers’ association, but will be governed
by the scale agreed upon by the two as-
sociations. There are 900 employes at
the Bay View plant, who are now idle.
Anderson, Ind.f July 2.— All tin plate

works in the gas belt, particularly El-
wood, Atlanta, Gas City and Montpelier,
closed Thursday morning in all of the
departments governed by the wage
scale. All skilled labor in the union win-
dow glass factories was suspended
Thursday, pending a readjustment of
the wage scale.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 2.— Next Sun-

day, or prior to that day, circulars will
be placed in the hands of all the bitu-
minous minersin the United States call-
ing them out on strike. It is estimated
that 250,000 men will be involved. Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana. Illinois and
parts of West Virginia and Kentucky
will contribute to the movement. The
•trike is to enforce the Columbus scale
of 69 cents per ton for Pennsylvania. 60
cents for Ohio, 60 cents for Indiana and
65 cents for Illinois. When the Colum-
bus scale was adopted it was not
thought advisable to attempt its en-
forcement. A committee was then ap-
pointed to take in hand the matter of
a strike and to order one us soon as such
a course seemed opportune. This com-
mittee has decided that the time has
come to acf.

Altoona, Pa., July 2.— Taylor & Mc-
Coy’s Gallitzin coal miners, who struck
a month ago against a reduction of five
cents a ton on coal going into coke, and
who returned to work on Tuesday at the
reduction, have again gone on a strike*.
Organizers got among the men Wednes-
day and late in the afternoon they all
quit work.
Streator, 111., July 2.—A mass meet-

ing of miners here Thursday voted
unanimously to go on strike now and
not wait fora general suspension order.
Braidwood, 111., July 2.-— The miners

of the entire W’Hraington field met at
Glacken’s Grove Thursday and decided
by a unanimous vote to go on strike
when the national officers order a sus-
pension of work.
Columbus, O., July 2. President

Ratchford and Secretary Pearce, of the
United Mine Workers, reassert that
there is no official authority for the
statements that a general strike of the
members of the miners' unions is to be
ordered. They state that the conditions
•re such in some localities, however,
that the miners cannot be controlled
and that local strikes are likely to oc-
cur.

Chicago, July 2.— The United Mine
Workers of Illinois have appealed,
through Secretary Ryan, to United
States Senator Mason to exert himself
In behalf of the coal miners of the state.
Secretary Ryan claims that 40,000 min-
ers are. in immediate need of relief. He
•ays that work is so scarce and wages
such that k miner’s earnings average
hardly more than $12 a month. Sen-
ator Mason is asked to lend his aid to
try and formulate some plan of relief
whereby wages may be made, more
equitable and work more plentiful.

mous. The queen was greeted with the
greatest enthusiasm. On arriving at the
saluting point her majesty's carriage
drew up in front of those occupied by
the prince of Wales and the duchess of
Connaught. The royal party was sur-
rounded by a glittering crowd of at-
taches and the members of the different
royal families now in England. Prom-
inent among tbe foreign officers present
were Gen. Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., and
Commander J. C. Colwell. U. S. N.

DRINK TO THEIR DEATH.
dlBBB Imbibe Too Moeb PbIb-KIII-

. er In Minnesota.
Brainerd. Minn., July 2. — Five In-

dians, including Chief Wee Sug, are
dead at Malone’s Point on Miile Lacs
lake, and several others are expected to
die, as the result of drinking pain-killer,
hair oil and other preparations contain-
ing alcohol. The Indian payment has
been going on there and the redskins
gorged themselves with this stuff which
was bought from Malone's trading post.
Indian riders are scouring every part
of the reservation to bring the band to-
gether at the point and serious trouble
may result, as the redskins think Ma-
lone is to blame for the deaths, and if
whisky can be gotten, there is no tell-
ing what will happen. Parties just
home from the point say the excitement
runs high.

CAN’T FIGHT IN BROOKLYN.
Snlllvna-FItKaimmona Spnrrlns
Mntch EfTectanlljr Barred.

New York, July 2.— Superintendent
McKelvy, of the Brooklyn police, has
effectually blocked the Sullivan-Fitz-
simmons sparring match scheduled for
July 5 at Ambrose park. He has in-
structed the police not to allow the
match to take place under any circum-
stances. The park officials will not even
be allowed to begin the erection of a
platform for the fight! An evasion of
the instructions was attempted when
the park people learned that the fight
could not come off even under the Hor-
ton law. They allowed it to be gen-
erally understood that the fight would
come off under the guise of an illus-
trated lecture. Superintendent Mo-
Kelry forbade even this arrangement,
however.

PROTESTS HER INNOCENCE.
Mr*. Rack Held for Murder— Pollen

Working: on the Cone.
York, July 2. — Mrs. Augusta

Nack, tbe midwife who is under arrest
in connection with the murder of the
man supposed to be William Gulden-
suppe, spent the night a prisoner at
police headquarters. She still insists
that Gulensuppe has not been mur-
dered and that he will turn up alive be-
fore long. Mrs. Nack slept well all
night. She insisted that she saw
Guldensuppe on Saturday afternoon,
two hours after the first portion of the
body was found floating in the East
river at the foot of Eleventh street.
During the examination Mrs. Nack

is said to have been almost hysterical
and to have nearly broken down sev-
eral times.

MAN AND WIFE SLAIN.
Aw At rontons Murder Is Committed^ In Arkansas.
Bentonville, Ark., July 2.— This town

was thrown into a furore of excitement
Thursday morning upon receiving the
intelligence by a courier that James
Burgin and wife, living a few miles out,
were murdered Wednesday night in
bed by being beat on the head. The
deceased was a man of about 35, was
married last winter and was one of the
most prominent men In the county, be-
ing a candidate for assessor last elec-
tion. There is no clew to the murder-
er. Robbery is supposed to have been
the motive. Officers have left for the

I scene of the crims.

Pmsldrnl May Srnd a Sperlal Mes-
sage on Ike Sabjeet.

Washington, July 3.— The question
whether the president will send a spe-
cial message to congress recommend-
ing the creation of a currency nommis-
stou will be definitely decided next
week. The president is strongly in-
clined at this time to send s special
currency message to congress, regard-
ing himself as in s considerable meas-
ure pledged to this course. In fact, it
was semi-officially announced at the
white house late Friday afternoon that
such a message would be sent to con-
gress next week, but some of the presi-
dent's most influential advisers on
financial questions are opposed to a
message as impolitic at this time owing
to hostility to a commission on the parr
of congress and the final determina-
tion, as stated, will not be reached un-
til Mr. McKinley's return from Canton.
The executive committee of the In-

dianapolis sound money convention
have been actively advocating the com-
mission scheme ever since the advent of
the present administration. It had also
the sympathy of the president who
committed himself to it in his inaug-
ural. President McKinley, however,
did not care to recommend it to con-
gress while the tariff bill wo* pending
lest- it might complicate and delay ac-
tion upon the measure. But all along
the chief difficulty W’hich presented
Itself to those who favored a commis-
sion for the investigation of the cur-
rency system has been the opposition
it would encounter in congress.

While a bill for the creation of a com-
mission could easily be passed in the
house w here factious opposition would
be unavailing against the operation of
a cloture order that would bring It to
a vote, such opposition in the senate
might be almost interminable. Several
of the silver senators have openly
a%ow*ed their unalterable hostility to
the creation of a commission and Sen-
ator Teller has declared that he would
remain here until December to defeat
it. This being the situation it is under-
stood that some of the members of the
executive committee of the Indian-
apolis convention are now inclined to
believe that It would perhaps be a mis-
take to press their request for the
creation of a commission by congress.
The better and wiser thing to do, some

of them now think, would be to with-
draw their requests for a commission
and to use the provisional power vested
in the committee by the Indianapolis
convention, and themselves select a
commission to investigate the currency
question and present their conclusion
through the public press. If those con-
clusions were such as the administra-
tion could subscribe to, they could be
made the basis of an administration
measure, modified as Secretary Gage,
conducting an independent investiga-
tion, might suggest.
The matter was under discussion at

the cabinet meeting Friday, but not
In a manner to lead to a definite conclu-
sion or policy, and the matter went over
until the president's return to the city
next week, when it is probable that
Mr. H. H. Hanna, who is chairman of
the executive committee of the Indian-
apolis convention, and perhaps other-
members of the committee, will come
to Washington to discuss the situation
with the president and Mr. Gage. Upon
the result of the conference will prob-
ably depend President McKinley’s ac-
tion as to a special message to con-
gress.

MAY PROVE COSTLY.

A GREAT FLOOD.
Rgasfta and ftoumaala tbe fleeae of

Watery Disaster.
St. Petersburg. July 1.— The lower

Danube has overflowed Us banks and
flooded a vast section of country. The
town of Kila, in Bessarabia, on the
river Kills, the north arm of the Dan-
ube delta, 30 miles from its mouth, is
submerged The terrific current has
already destroyed 400 hooseV, and it
is feared that the whole town, whose
population is 7,000, will be wiped out
unless the flood quickly subsides. Six
feet of water cover the streets, and
locomotion is confined w’holly to boats.

Gslatz, Roucnunis, July 1. — Terrible
•nins have fallen here, causing the riv-

ers to rise and in tomoeates to overflow

their banks. Lake Brstlsch, near this
city, became madly swollen, and fears
were entertained that It would over-
flow. A temporary embankment was
built to guard against this, but on
Wednesday the waters burst out and
deluged a part of Galatz. Sixty soldiers
and many women and children were
carried away by the torrent and
drowned. * Great damage w-as done to
property.

An Awful Fall.
Atlanta, Ga„ Jun/s 29. — A derrick on

the roof of a new building fell at one
o’clock Monday afternoon, knocking
three workmen from a scaffolding on
the ninth story. Two of them were
dashed to instant death on the ground
125 feet below, and the third was saved
in a most miraculous way. The killed
are: Palmetto Ayres (colored), aged
40, living at Austell; Charles Carcill
(colored), aged 35, of this city. Wil-
liam Brown (white), carpenter, was cut
about the head and arms. Brown, by
the wildest freak of luck, grasped one
of the derrick ropes as he shot through
the air. As the boom of the hoisting
engine fell, the ropes on the tackle were
set in motion, one gotng up and the
other down. It was Brown's good for-
tune to catch the rope being drpwn up-
ward and he was hauled safely to the
roof.

Dan*s Reflections of the Effect of tbe
Strikes on Trade.

New York, July 3.— R. G. Dun <fc Co.,

In their weekly review of trade, say:
“Midsummer vacations have commenced

In many works, with the decrease of or-
ders usual at this season. This customary
vacation Is called a strike where agree-
ments regarding wages for the coming
year have not been reached, and the ex-
tensive strike of amalgamated iron work-
ers announced July 1 is of this nature, but
the strike of coal miners in Illinois and
other central western states Is not, and
may prove costly. In some Iron and cotton
works wages have been reduced owing to
low prices, one cotton mill In Virginia clos-
ing because reduction was not accepted.
With a better demand the employers will
seek agreement, and In Its absence the
workers before long, so that the situation
Is distinctly of a midsummer character.
Large hopes are built on prospective de-
mand after the tariff bill has passed, but
the pressure In the market of large Import-
ing stocks may defer it. The general be-
lief Is that removal of uncertainty will in
any case Increase business.
“The Iron and steel Industry halts at

midsummer, although the demand for fin-
ished products still increases and disap-
pointment Is due only to the fact that the
Increase Is not yet enough to keep all mills
at work, and thus to bring better prices,
which now average slightly lower than
ever before, though not one per cent
below those of March, 1895., The export
trade Is Increasing, and a large order for
India has Just been taken at a price said
to be 15 below British bids. Coke produc-
tion is Increasing again, as more iron
furnaces are going Into blast.
“Since much of the future depends on

crops, the brightening prospects are of th«
highest Importance. Estimates by persons
usually most pessimistic, now far exceed
SSLJSmhS jnonth ago, one promising
65^,000,000 bushels of wheat, with lower con-
dition, but largely increased acreage of
corn. Cotton prospects are. brighter, as the
crop appears to be early rather than late
In regions which were not flooded. A
strong effort to lift prices failed, and the
close Is iHc lower for the week. With com
wuh‘m.» cdtton "T an

rhfn«2»>C^2t.nn h*n(i’r Mld price® scarcely
changed, while woolen mills are grad-

incr^“!Pg work wlth bett®r orders.
ln ln* t0 adv»nce a shade.

Failures for the week have been S41 la

A Horrible Crime.
. New York, J ulj* 1. — The hcarfSeas body
in the morgue has been identified by ten
men aa that of William Guldensuppe, a
rubber in a Turkish bath establish-
ment in this city. The head is lacking
to complete the body. The first frag-
ment of the both', from tbe neck to the
walat, was found in East river on Sat-
urday, The second fragment* the lower
portion of the trunk, was found in the
Ogden woods, north of Harlem river, oq
Sunday. The legs were found In the
river off the Brooklyn navy yard
Wednesday afternoon. Guldensuppe
hod recently been liring with Mrs. Au-
gusta Nack, who left her husband for
Guldensuppe. Mrs. Nack had quarreled
violently with Guldensuppe lost Thurs-
dfly on account of hiassippoaed unfaith-

fulness to her. She is held a prisoner at
police headquarters and will be charged
with the murder.

The Tariff Dill.
Washington, July 1.— t\s a result of

the rapid work on the tariff bill Wednes-
day the close of the long debate in the
senate and the final vote on the bill Is
felt to be very near at hand. Two of
the most important provisions— those
relating to the Hawaiian treaty of reci-
procity andi the duty on coal — were per-

fected, w'hile another source of much
conflict, the reciprocity section, was
matured by the finance committee and
presented to the senate. The Hawaiian
provision of the house bill was restored
after brief debate and without theTor-
mality of a vote.

Riot In India.
Calcutta, July 1. — A serious riot haa

broken out at Chitpoore, caused by the
rumored profanation of a mosque. The
police were compelled to call in the
Aid of the military' in order to disperse
the rioters. A number of Europeans
have been seriously injured. The eol-
diers now patrol the disaffected di*
triot, but the excitement of the natives
continue* and further disturbances art
feared.

Bank Suspends.
Tacoma, Wash., June SO.—The Union

Trust and Savings bank suspended
Tuesday and the court appointed
Charles Rinehardson as receiver. It is
stated that the cause of the trouble is

a recent decision of the state supreme
court invalidating $500,000 worth' of
city warrants which was fraudulently
issued, of which the bank holda $250.-
000 worth.

Victims of Electricity,
Cleveland, 0., July 1. — One man was1 ¥******7i another was

horribly shocked and, several were
severely burned at Nine Mile creek, in
the eastern suburbs. The men were
bunding a stone abutment with the
Ala of a derrick over the creek. A guy
rope went over the feed wire of the
Big Consolidated trolley sy stem.

. Bocctver Appointed. "

Keh’i June 29* ~ Stow*
J idge Holmes has appointed 8. A. D.
BUming receiver for the failed Mer-
chants bank. The bank suspended a
month ago and it was thought at that
time a receiver would not be necessary,

but the gtockhoiderp have disagreed!7

at Tale.
New York, July x. — Nearly 700

A GREAT STRIKE,

United Mine Work ora Ordered f
Lay Down Their Tools. ^

July 4 Set as the Day for the «alttl
of Work— ft Is Estimated Tkat

Men W ill Be
Involved.

Columbus, July 3.— A
•trike of miners of the United MhH
Workers of America has been ord^
for July 4 by the national execute!
board, whose headquarters are in lhl,
city, and also by the district pre.1
deuts, as the result of a meeting h#u
here June 24, 25 and 26. <a

Reports received by the labor lead
era are that the strike will affect go m
men In Pennsylvania. 40,000 in Iliinou
23,000 in Ohio, and about 7,000 in iD.
diano. The outlook for speedily seour
ing the advance for which the strike u
ordered is not considered promising
The official document says;
“To the Mine Workers of the Counts

Greeting: Fellow Mlners-At the C .T*

qual convention of tho United Mine Wort
era of America, held in the city of CoimT

advanced to the following ratee: Penn'flvi.
vanla (Pittsburgh dlstrtct)-p|Ck min
Ing. 69 cents per ton; Ohio a
cents per ton; Indiana (bituminous) Z
cents per ton; Illinois (Grape Creek) s
cents per ton. Machine mining to be nnw
three-nfth* per ton of the price for
mining, except In Indiana (bituminous)
Where the price shall be four-fifths r*r
ton of the price paid for pick mining other
mining sections a corresponding tn'creai*
In price that will place them on a reltuvj

“Let the watchword be.“ says the clN
cular, “mine workers are entitled to a fair
day’s pay for a fair day’s work. Local
committees are directed to be formed and
to see that action la taken at once. The
field Is large and It will be an Impossibility
for the national and district officers in *t.
tend to all points, consequently local lead-
ers are urged to assume the responsible
Ity and authority for successful consum-
m&tion of our desires.

number of __ approximate

1*;' ̂ “'1'^..®“."*' aTlMt yw" foil own: Academic. 290*

“To Insure success great care should be
exercised by all that no breach of the
peace occurs at any time or place, or un-
der any circumstances. Bulletins will be
issued from time to time to keep you in-
formed of the progress of affairs.”
The uatioaul executive board is com-

posed of Fred Dilcher, S. L. Davis, J.
H. Kennedy, Harry Stephenson, James
M. Canon and Patrick Dolan.
The district presidents are W. E.

Farms, W. G. Knight, James M. Car-
son and Patrick Dolan.

M. D. Ratchford is president of the
national executive board, John Kane
vice president and W. C. Pearce secre-
tary. All these names are signed to the
circular.

The officers here say that 375,000 men
•re involved as proposed strikers. So
far as anything can be learned here
from officials, the call for the Pitts-
burgh meeting of miners on to-day
is to decide how the strike ia to be con-
ducted in that district. They have to
consider plans to take care of the wom-
en and children during the strike.
President Ratchford says this is the
best time to settle the question of
wages, as during the summer the men
can make use of their little garden
plots in obtaining subsistance. The
needs of clothing are not so great as
in winter.

The proposed scale is intended by
the miners to make work for miners
profitable to them in the Pittsburgh
district and elsewhere. Pittsburgh, as
is claimed, is paying 54 cents per ton
and Ohio 51. To make the differential
what the Ohio operators claim it ought
to be they threaten to reduce Ohio
miners to 45 cents per ton, or nine cents

below the Pittsburgh. The miners pro-
pose, if possible, to raise Pittsburgh
prices so us to prevent a reduction in
Ohio to 45, and the possibility of even
a further reduction here in case Pitte-
burgh should keep on lowering as
Ohio lowered to maintain the differen-
tial of nine centa.
Spring Valley, 111., July 3.— The

miners of this city- held a ineoting in
the opera house Thursday night and
voted unanimously to obey the order
of the national executive board of the
United Mine Workers of America to
mine no more coal after July 4. The,
miners are hot the only ones that will
quit work, but all the employes of the
company whose wages rise and decline
when the wages of the miners is affect-
ed have also been naked to come out
That means that all the company men,
trappers and even the cagers who have
charge of the hoisting cars will also
Come out This puts a serious aspect
upon the situation, for if the mines are
allowed to remain idle without the
constant attention of the company’s
men it would not take long for them
to cave. The miners of this city are
very determined. They have had their
wages reduced nearly 50 percent, in the
past four years, and 75 cents a day U
hardly the average.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 3. — President

Knight, of District No. 11, United Mine
Workers of America, officially con-
firmed the news of a miners' strike.
His estimate, however, of the number
of men who will be involved is about
100,000, about a third of the estimate
sent out from Columbus. Mr. Knight
fcnys the object of the strike is to clear
out the markets and enable the opera-
tors to pay living wages to their men.
He declares It Is not a war on operators
and the miners do not so regard it.
They admit, according to Mr. Knight,
that the operators are not responsible
for the present aggravated condition
of affairs, but are, like the men they e®*

under consumption.



THE farming world,

0R better highways.
- vice Btev*n»on la-

.1*4 la tha Movemaut.
i»itatioD for good roods is meeting
^ -dial indorsement of public men

JjJJLn i» now ®*nong those who
mrlv commend the movement of
eafplf of American Wheelmen for

l^ter highway*. In a recent letter he

am in fall aympathy with the ef-
^ now being mode to secure good
^ cU throughout our country. This
a living question. There is little dif-

Irultv in getting from one large city
to another, or even in crossing the con-

Lnt, but the important question is
to get from the country home to

J^fchoolhouse, to the church, to the

parket It » » gratifying eact that
tbia aubject is now undergoing thor-
w£h discussion in many of our states.
|-u result will to* beneficial. Like
•(her important questions, it will work
iat |ta own solution. I agree with Gov.
Markham that ‘goo<l roads mean ad-

civilimtlon.* M

When people Jike Mr. Stevenson be-
-to to emphasize the need of better
wuntry highways, surely there must
kt b great . public Interest to bo sub-
urved. And what are the facts? Mr.
fofTenson lives at Bloomington, 111.,
btbe center of a district whose roads
ire notoriously bad. It is not the only
tetrict of its kind. There are dozens
of auch districts in every state in the

ttion. The Bloomington district is
•sir a sample, and should not be sin-
gird out os an illustration, but for co-
fccidence. A prominent paper in Illi-
jaIs recently published this interest-
ing dispatch from its Bloomington cor-
ret-pondent:

"The embargo of mud is complete in
Mitral Illinois. Farmers who have
Bred in McLean county more than half
i century declare that they have never
irtn the roads so utterly impassable
ts they are now. General stagnation
ic retail trade is the result. Farmers
fad it Impossible to come to town In
i light vehicle drawn by four horses.
Jiuch of the corn stored in cribs has
rotted on the cob and crumbles in the
teller. The condition of grain is giv-

ing the farmers serious trouble.”
Another interesting piece of news

foists from Massachusetts. In a town
of about 5,000 inhabitants in that state
i dwelling house was burned to the
pound because the roads were too
Buddy for the fire department to reach
h. Insurance iribn claim that the town
an be held responsible for the loss.

COST OF BAD ROADS.
fcse Flgarrs Collected by the De-

partment of A*rlcultare.
According to statistics collected by

fie office of road iuquiry of the depart-

Bcnt of agriculture, the amount of
loss each year by bad roads of the

try is almost beyond belief. Some
letters of inquiry were sent to

htelligeut and reliable farmers
throughout the country, oaxl returns

Wre obtained from about 1,200 coun-
ffiving the average length of hi^ul

miles from farms to markets ahd
ping points, the average weight taf

fc*d hauled and the average length per
'on for the whole length of haul. Suip-
fcirized, it appears that the general
wage length of haul is 12 miles. X\\e
ht of loud for two horses 2,000
\ and the average cost per tot
mile 25 cento, or three dollars fo
entire load.

Allowing conaervative estimates foij
nage of nil kinds carried over pub4

J1 foads, the aggregate expense of
transportation is figured at $940,-
per annum. Those in a position

judge calculate that two-thirds, or
fly $031,000,000, could be saved if

J* roaik 'vcre in reasonably good c«m-
bon. At $4.00 per mile u very gtod

can be constructed, and if an
unt equaling the savings of one
"ere applied to improving high-

?*, 157,000 utiles of road in thiseoun-

: cou^ he put in condition. The
1 of this would be a permanent im-
minent, and not only would the
er ^ astonished in the sudden re-

juon in his road tax, but he would
bonder at the remarkable fall-
°" in the cost of transportation,
"oulu also find that he required
er Worses and leas feed for them,
tould make two trips to market a

. instead of one, when ability to

. 18 £0o<f* there at a time when high
ure ruling is a matter of great
nence. Farmers are beginning

PP y a little simple arithmetic to
® °f these matters, and it is not
nch to expect that in the near fu-
"e shall see a decided revolution

e condition of our rural highways.

I

D,vli|0»» of Dalpy Pastures.

»«**** should be divided into
° more fields. The roots are wealf-

thi it0° CloBe croPPinl? by the stocic
#and *8 exi»osed td the extent of

isVr°m lo“ of m°b»ture. The
ftl8° enabled to get a foothold

•L Tv6 aU^ ^ soil with noxl*"'*
8UcceM ol the dairy is la

Upon the flu8h* cfean !y abundance of food t

• hia gives to unused pasture!

<lnd tbfcken, which is im
^inaureplwty of paatureiatrl1

BREEDING OF GOATS.
la England Dnlrymrn Pay Much At-

tratloa to Ic.

It is within the last 20 year* that the

movement toward Improved breeds of
goats haa been going on in Europe,
rhe firat Britlah .how of goats wVs
held in 1875 under the patronage of
Baroneaa Burdett-Couttg, who haa al-
way* taken iutereat in the matter. In
1879 the Britlah Goat aociety waa or-
ganized with the object of* improve-
ing the breeds of gonta and Inereaa-
mg their capabilities for milk produc-
tion. Under the auspices of that so-
ciety flock books and a stud goat reg-
ister are published at frequent inter-
vals, and classes are provided for goata
at the leading shows of the United
Kingdom. The points aimed for in
breeding were a fine, smooth coat of
short, glossy hair, horns, if any, small,

darjc colored and curving backward
with large milk yield fixed ns an es-
tablished characteristic of the ewes.
Great Improvement 1ms resulted not
only from careful selection among na-
tive goats, but also, and to a still larger

extent, from the importation of sa-

PRIZE TOQGENBURQ GOAT.

perior breeds. One of the most suc-
cessful breeds yet introduced is -the
Toggenburg from Switzerland. Thasa
goats have many desirable qualities.
They are short haired, nearly always
hornless, and are unsurpassed as milk-
ers. The accompanying illustration
portrays the Toggenburg goat Swiss
Beauty, which took the second prize
lor hornless goats at the last British
dairy show, the first prize going to a
eroks-bred of the same exhibitor.
Swiss Beauty was bred and exhibited
by Mr. A. C. McMinn, of London, who
has for some time been a spirited fan-
cier * and breeder. — Orange J udd
Farmer.

MICROSCOPIC LIFE.
Dacterla Play an Important Part In

the Work of the Dairy.
“The necessity of bacteriology in

dairy products” was discussed by Prof.
McDonnell, of the Pennsylvania state
college, at the recent dairymen’s meet-
ing. As it wns exceedingly interest-
ing, I report a few of the salient points.
The speaker stated that only a few

years ugo physicians were the only per-
sons who were thought to have any in-
terest in this subject, while the fact is,
we are indebted to bacteria for very
many of the good things of life. Bac-
teria come to us us friends and not al-
ways ns enemies, as was supposed a few
years ugo.

Every delicacy supplied to us is large-

ly dependent upon bacteria. We could
have neither good butter nor cheese
without them; in fact nothing of a
delicacy in the dairy cun be had with-
out bacteria, except condensed milk,
which he did not regard us a delicacy.
These bacteria all belong to the vege-

table kingdom, arc of vegetable origin,
and are of many different forms. Some
move through liquids while others re-
main quiet; 25,000 of them cun lie side
by side in an inch of space. Some of
the bacteria act only on dead matter,
while another class produces the acid
of milk, and others produce the aroma
o very desirable in butter — and also the
flavor.
' If dairymen were careful to have

Clean stables for their cows very many
undesirable bacteria could be kept
from the milk and less trouble would
result. It is not true, as some seem to
think, that the bacteria come from the
cow with the milk. If milk could be
kept from coming in contact with the
air— which Is filled witli bacteria— while
the coW is being milked, it could be
kept pure for an indefinite period.
Great care should be taken to hove all

milk vessels clean if the dairyman de-
b. res the best possible product. Typhoid
fever bacteria develop very rapidly in
milk, and as a result the malady often
spreads very rapidly. Scalding, milk
kills all organisms. — George Spitler, In

Ohio Farmer.

How Good Cows Are Made.
The dairy cow and the fatted ox are

not only born, but they are made, good,
bad or indifferent, as the case may be
at the finish, by the care bestowed up-

“en pbaeemmtiuft7intHl throughout, to

importance of this is pretty sure tosuc-

eeed, while the indifferent^ shiftlese -----
producer will fall.— Fa«a«>» Uatoa- the treasury

OHIO DEMOCRATS.
Aro Stro»* fur Froo Nllvn—The Plat-

form a ad Ticket.
Columbus, O., July l.-The demo-

cratic state convention on Wednesday
nominated the following ticket: Gov-
ernor, Horace L. Chapman; lieutenant
governor, Melville D. Bhuw; supreme
w ??* Spri^; attorney-general,

; II. Dore; state treasurer, James F.
Wilson; board of public works, Pete#

Dcgniui ; school commissioner.
Byron 11. Hurd.

The convention was one of the most
memorable occ&ions in the history of
Ohio. It was a convention of unanimi-
ty on principles and of differences on
men. and especially on those who were
candidates for places on * the state
ticket. In the contests for favorites It
w’ns also a convention of endurance, as
the delegates took no recess and were
in session continuously from ten a. m.
till almost that hour at night.

R. T. Hough, the favorite for gov-
ernor, wns slaughtered because of the
opposition of the rural districts to the
McLean men using the large delega-
tion from Cincinnati, Cleveland, To-
ledo and other cities to dictate the head
of the ticket. Those -running next
were Chapman, Welty and Sorg. Wel-
ty’s name was not presented after his
friends learned that Chapman had been
agreed upon as the compromise candi-
date. Hough's name was withdrawn
before the balloting began and the
name of Sorg was withdrawn before
the result of the first ballot was an-
nounced.
In ndd^ion to the state ticket nomi-

nated there is an implied arrangement
for John R. McLean for senator, with
the state candidates or well as the par-
ty organization for him. Still it is re-
ported that ex-Congn*«sman Paul J.
Sorg will also be in the field for sen-
ator.

Gen. A. J. Warner, as chairman of
the committee on resolutions, reported
the platform, which w as loudly cheered
and adopted. A synopsis follows:
It opens with an unqualified indorsement

of the Chicago platform and declares that
the money question is paramount to all
others. It refers to the demonetization act
of 1873 and decites a long list of attendant
evils resulting therefrom. It denounces
monometallism as follows:
“We are unalterably opposed to mono-

metallism which has locked fast the pros-
perity of an industrious people in the par-
alysis of hard times. Gold monometallism
Is s British policy, and Its adoption has
brought other nations Into financial servi-
tude to London. It is not only un- Ameri-
can, but anti-American, and It can be fas-
tened on the United States only by the
stifling of that spirit and love of liberty-
which proclaimed our political independ-
ence in 1776 and won It In the war of the
revolution.
“We demand the free and unlimited coin-

age of both silver and gold at the present
legal ratio of sixteen to one, without wait-
ing for the aid or consent of any other na-
tion. We demand that the standard silver
dollar shall be a full legal tender, equally
with gold, for all debts, public and private,
and we favor such legislation as will pre-
vent for the future the demonetization of
any kind of legal money by private con-
tract.

“We are opposed to the policy and prac-
tice of surrendering to the holders of the
obligations of the United States the option
reserved by law to the government of re-
deeming such obligations In either silver
coin or gold coin.
“We are opposed to the Issuing of Inter-

est bearing bonds of the United States in
times of peace, and condeibn the traffick-
ing with banking syndicates which, in ex-
change for bonds at an enormous profit to
themselves, supply the federal treasury
with gold to maintain the policy of gold
monometallism.
“Congress alone has the power to coin

and issue money, and President Jackson
declared that this power <xAild not be
delegated to corporations or individuals.
We therefore denounce the issuance of
notes intended to circulate as money by
national banks as |n derogation of the con-
stitution, and we demand that all paper
which is made a legal tender for public
and private debts, or which is receivable
for duties to the United States, shall be is-
sued by the government of the United
States and shall be redeemable In coin.
“In support of these principles we In-

vite the cooperation of all men who love
liberty and hate corruption, oppression and
tyranny.”
The anti-trust resolution, presented

to the committee Tuesday night, was
offered by Casper Lowenstein and
adopt *1 as follows:
“We hereby declare all trusts and mo-

nopolies hostile and dangerous to the peo-
ple's interest, and a standing menace to
the perpetuity of our free Institutions;
and we demand the vigorous enforcement
of all anti-trust laws and such additional
legislation as may be necessary for their
immediate and final suppression. “

L. C. Cole presented the Cuban reso-
lution that had been offered to the
committee Tuesday night and it was
adopted as follows:
"We demand the immediate recognition

of belligerent rights of the republic of
Cuba as an act of Justice to an American
nation struggling for liberty against for-
eign oppression, and we denounce and pro-
test against the action of Senator Hanna
in voting to nullify the memorial presented
to congress unanimously by the legislature
of Ohio In favor of the Caban patriots.”
The silver republicans held a con-

ference at night and expressed great
indignation. They said it was true
they had announced that tiiey did not
want & place on the state ticket, but
the announcement waa not made till
after they were told they could not
have iL They appointed a state com-
mittee to call a convention to nominate
a separate ticket. The populists also
announced that they would hold a
state convention and have a separate
ticket. The prohibitionists will have
two separate tickets, so that there will
be at least six state tickets in the field.

Calhoun Declines.
Danville, 111., July l.—Col. W. J. Cal-

houn, after consulting with his family
and business associates, has decided to
decline the position of comptroller of

Sound Hensons for Approval.
There are several cogent reasons why tha

nedical profession recommend and the
public prefer Hostetler's Stomach Bitters
above the ordinary cathartics. It does not
drench and weaken the bowels, but assists
rather than forces nature to act; it is
botanic and safe; its action is never pre-
ceded by an internal earthquake like that
iroduced by a drastic purgative. For forty-
ve years past it has been a household
remedy for liver,
trouble.

stomach and kidney

The Shoe on the Other Foot.
Miss Strongmynd— -Have one of my new

brand of cigarettes— I assure you they are
delicious.

Miss Bloomer— Thanks, dear, but Tva
•tonned smoking.
“You astonish me. I never dreamed that

you would become s backslider.”
“Don’t think so hardly of me, dear; Fve

only stopped till I’m married. You see,
the trouble is, Cholly complains that the
odor is disagreeable to him.”— Yellow Kid
Magazine.

Up to His Looks.
One of the many private eecretaries at the

national capital is still new to his honors.
One day a newspaper woman, full of busi-
ness, burst into the office of this secretary's
chief. The great man waa out. “Can you
tell me when he will be in?” she asked.
“Really,” drawled the clerk, “I haven’t an
idea.” “Well,” said the newspaper woman,
as she turned to go, “I must say you look
it.”— Washington Post.- s

There Is • Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the
grocery stores a new preparation called
O I : A 1 X O, made of pure grains, that takes
the place of coffee. The most delicate stom-
ach receives it without distress, and but
few can tell it from coffee. It does not cost
over J-as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cte. and 25 cts. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

People are certainly as unfair with their
hbors as they are with prominent offi-nei

dais they
Globe.

happen to
itn pro mn
disfike.-Atchison

•hake Into Yoar Shoes
AUn's Foot Ease, a powder for the feet.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and,
bunious. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen’s Foot- Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous, hot, tired, aching feet.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and
•hoe stores, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Write to Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

“It's your next move,” as the clieas play-
er said to his balky horse.

Try Grain-0 !

Try Grain-0!
Aak your Grocer to-day to
ahow you a package of
GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place

of coffee.

The children may drink
it without Injury as well
aa the adult. All who try
it like it GRAIN-O has
that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it ia
made from pure grains,
and the most delicate
stomach receives it with-
out distress. X the price
of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Sold by all
grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee.

:

J ^ .AlG’ES ^ coin*n£ the most

will lighten the ills of humanity and will do away with the tak-
ing of obnoxious, violent purges, inconvenient liquids, and pills that
tear jr our life out. Simple, because in

CATHARTIC
You find just what you want, convenient in form, pleasant of taste
(just like candy), and of never-failing remedial action. Although
made of the most costly ingredients, they are sold at a price within
the reach of all • m

From Baby to Dear Old Grandpa.ALL DRUGGISTS.
ioc., age., 50c.

"WELL BRED, SOON ni in are
WED.” GIRLS WHO \f|M II l|l QUICKLY

USE OHI 1

" " " " 1   . ..... —  i. i i  i . — i . . i ... I, , i . ....... .....

UlalU MARRIED. '

NOW1
USEf HUE

EDUCATIONS.

conWtory.
tir Fall Tcrai B««ln» «, 1*»T.

SKRD r«»K CATALOUI K.

NEBRASKA sSTi
FARM

cit-

ron
malaria, an abun-

dance of pure water, a soil
which is unsurpassed for
richness, and is easily culti- aim 4% valed» y^lding all va-

il flN II V rieties of crops. That is
1 filllJlJ. what Nebraska offers to

the home seeker. Lands
are cheqp now. Send for a p&mphle*
describing Nebraska, mailed free on ap-
plication to P. 8. Eostis, General Pas>
seoger Agent, 0. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago.

(HAT • .crtpUon of the TenneMeo 7
Mf HAT

|T ^ 'nH • S  •
. Can be obtained Or aemtlng eight •

re to C. L. STONE, General 1’itiia- 
let Agent, C. Jt E. I. K. R.. 03& •

•mmmhmoooooomX

Weaks Seale Works,
buffilo, .r;

PATENTS
SKTSID PSOSPTLV
AID WITS CASK.

PHILIP T. DODGE,
WASMIKUTOS, It. V.

NEW DISCOVERT f ftees
quick relief and curee wont

testimonial* and lO days*
Naaa

DROPSY
oasea. Rend for book of t ______
treatMent Frees. Sr.B. H. UKUk’S SORB. Atleata,

non in

H m ilflCD CDRED AT HOME; send (.tamp
uAllljbH for Dr.J.B.HARRIS*CO

pike Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A. N. K. — A 1064

CONSUMPTION WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS
pleaee etate that yoa saw the Advertise-
ment la this
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Some insects botr nod brettho with the
same apparatus.

The longest mammoth tnak yet dtaeor-
ered ia sixteen feet

The weight of an aat queen U equal to
that of 80.000 workers.

It is said to be impossible to tell where

a cuokoo is by its cty. and many other
birds are almost equally skilled in Ten-
triloquism

The traditional association of cats with

old maids cornea, it is said, from the fact

that in the middle ages cats were always

kept in nunneries.

A number of SomerTiile (Mass.) people

have been poisoned by 'Caterpillars falling

on them from the trees, the result in each

case being a great swelling that itches and

burns so violently that sufferers cannot

sleep at night One woman's neck was
swollen to twice its natural site.

Purifying Prinking Wattr

It is well known that alum will remove

organic and other matters from wster so

us to render it clear and pure; hut It is
now said that fluoride is superior to alum
for this purpose, says Meehan's Monthly.

One ounce of fluoride is used to every

1,000 gallons of water. After all, the

best kind of purifier is nature’s own. The
minute organisms known as bacteria are

the chief causes of the impurity of drink-

ing water. These invisible creatures have

to live as well as their larger brethren,

and they must eat to live. As soon as
they have eaten all in the water that there

is to feed on they die. Dr. Frankland
has recently stated, from his recent ex-

amination of water stored for two weeks,

that it seems as pure and free from bac-
teria life as if it bad parsed through the
best of filters, but it seems strange that

this should have so recently come under
Dr. Frankland s experience. Everyone

knows that there is no better or purer
water in the world than that which is

supplied to seafaring people. Almost

any kind of water stored away in a ship’s

tank becomes absolutely pure after the
vessel has been a few weeks at sea. This

is usually ascribed in popular language
to fermentation, but there is really noth-

ing to ferment; it is simply that the bac-

teria have eaten everything in the water
there is to eat and then died of starvation.

Paper T7nlerclotking.

They hate been

a bountiful crop, and prices have been
towr •

The largest turtle’* neat ever heard of

was found at Lake Goguac by Floyd
Crawford and Frank Bryce. The surface
of the nest was one and one-half feet square.

It contained 1,000 eggs, by actual count.
The boys buried the eggs in the “hot sand

and expect in the near future to have any

number of live turtles.

The stand taken by the Philadelphia
superintendent of police lu reference to

the May day parades of trades unions and

socialistic societies is an example for the

authorities in other large cities. He drew
the line at the emblem of anarchy. There
is no reason why the workingmen’s or
gaoizalinns should not have their parades

and festivities; but the banner they carry

should be the flag of the country in which

they live, and not the red emblem.

It will be sad for some of our ambitious

heiresses if Labouchere's mischievous
scheme to do away with titles should be
adopted. He proposes that every child
that is baptized be endowed by . its
parents ami sponsors with the name of
"duke,” "marquis,” "carl,” viscount”,

"lord,” or even "sir,” preceding the other

Christian name. With titles in every
family, they should become too common
even for foolish Americans to buy.

James Swan and wife, an aged and
wealthy couple living on a farm in Ing-
ham county, fifty years ago planted in
their dooryard a cherry tree, of .which

they became very proud because it grew
so straight and to such a great size. After

talking it over for several years the pair

concluded to be buried in cofflns made
from their favorite tree, so seyeral days
ago the tree was felled and a mammoth
log taken to Mason, from which the burial

caskets will be made.

This is a bicycle age, you know, and we
must "get onto” the language. Here are

5 few expressions: "Your tire is puc-
tured,” indicates that the fetory you are

telling lacks the probable element of truth

lleckless statements are called "coasting i”

A very ancient yarn is not a "chestnut,”
but a ..century.” A young couple shar-
ing a mutual fondness are "riding a tan-
dem.” A man leading a fast life is "gear-
ed too high ” An old fogy is referred to
as "a wheel.” A chaperone is known as
"a pace-maker.” A cheap bicycle is called

"a gas pipe machine.”

The wheat plant belongs to the family

of grasses, and all these need phosphate

geiher and hemmed, and the places where
the buttonholes are to be formed are

The Japanese are now making tinder
clothing ot their finely crisped or grained 10 their seeds, as well as for the
paper. Alter the paper has been cut to a £ent‘r|d welfare of (he plant. Whenever

]iaUe-n. the ditfer.-nt parts are sewed to linurthv is s"wu with “"V K™in. e8Ix'd'
ally in the full, no small part of the phos-
phate tiseed for the grain crop goes into

'".icuaUieiied with calico or lioen. The j tbe subsequent crop of gnus. The grain
stuff is rerg strong and at the same time «>»y retatd the timothy growth the first
very flexible. After a garment Las ba.„ year, but the phosphate will show in the

worn a tew hoars it will interfere „ itll | BfowtU oLgBM tor several seMOns. Tim-

the transpiration of the body no nmie j ot*‘-v r"ols 111,1 run *Hr' " hen the
than do garments made of fabric. The
bluff is not t>izedf nor is it impermeable.

Alter becoming wet the paper is difficult

:o tear. When an endeavor is made to
tear it by hart! it presents almost as much j

resiatiiuce us the ihiu skin used lor making
gloves —Answers.

A Ccnont.

phosphate is applied with the drill, as it

always should be, the grass growth will
show the drill mark as long as the land

remains seeded.

American brooms are the best on earth.

They have the longest, limberest, strong-

est sweep of any. Our broom corn is the
tougiiest and lightest In weight of any

grown. Our brooms are shipped bv the
hundred and the thousand wherever there

Report iamnde in the chemical Juar' I ure peoples enlightened enough to care
da ol a new kind of cement cotnuouml _ ____ _ .nals of a new

which has been
with very satisfactory runultM

compound ̂or c)eani{DttMt t0 Central and South

intro Thi ^sub' 1 America, to South Africa, to the couu-

On and after Seturdky, July 10th, we
will offer 7,000 pounds beet white sisal
binding twine, in 60 pound sneks only, at

6 cents per pound, for cash. Get \ our

supply early while It last*.
W. J. Knapp.

tfotio*.

Until July 1st I will be In Saline Tues-
day and Wednesday of each week. Mon
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 1

may be found in my office over the Bank

Drug Store, where I will be pleased to
meet any and all who may be In need of

dental work, which will be done In a
careful and thorough manner. All work

guaranteed satisfactory. I have come to
Chelsea with the intention of making it

my permanent residence.
G. E. Hathaway, D.D.S.

, notice.

The Assessment Roll of the Village of
Chelsea for the year 1867 has been re-
ceived, and taxes can now be paid at my
office at K. Keiupl A; Bros’ Bank.

Gko. A. Bf.goi.k,

Treasurer.

Annual School Mooting.

The annual school meeting for District

No. 3, fractional Sylvan and Lima, will
be held at the Town Hall, Monday, July
12, 1897, at 8 o’clock p. m., for the elec-

tian ot two trustees and the transnclloo of

such business as shall come before the
meeting. William Bacon, Director.

Excursions.

National Republican League of the
United States, Detroit, Mich., July 18 to

15, 1897. One first-class limited fare for
round trip. Date ot sale July 12 and 18.
Limited to return July 16.

Epworth League Training Assembly,
Ludiugton, Mich., July 20 to August 16.

One first-class limited fare for round
trip. Dates of sale, July 20 to 29. Limit

to return until Aug. 17, 1697,

Epworth League National Convention,

Toronto, On t, July 15 to 18, 1897. One

tlrst-claas limited fare for round trip.

Dates of sale, July 13, 14 and 15. Good
to return not later than July 24.

National Young People’s Christian
Union of the Uuivertabst Church Meeting,

Detroit, Mich., July 6 to 13, 1897. One
first-class limited fare for round trip.

Dates of sale, July 5 and 0. Limit to
return until- July 14, 1897.

Camp Meeting, Island Lake, Mich.,
July 29 to August 31. One and one-third
first-class fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 aud each Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday thereafter until Aug. 31,
1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 1897.

Electric Sitters.

tries of Eurotw and to China — all over,
a anov, ,o which b« uame of ••pelrilil," I. Th t conaidcral.le por-

a.v«u, i. lu leaded lo be u.ed for the eon- Uon of our al)null rU .Tls w#11.
wr.'ouoforfiaulc or iuorganic -..Mur- Uie jou of ,he AmericRn
whether it be wa*." wet or dry, pure or ,)r()om ult(;nn08| rt8 of tUe

mixed— into a hard, durable mass, mi- , ....
, earth! Wherever it goes may it sweep

pervious to water, ot great strength and , ... .

tree front alLttnoapJlc Influe,, cL tyranuy' <'Ppr«“ion' COr‘... . . . ....i.s, ruption and ignorance and the outworn
composition employed is nut staled, but it ! ,, , . . ,

. .. - . ... , . , traditions of uges of bondage Ikj swept
is in Uie form of a white powder, and the , , , . , . r........ , i before it m a heap of rubbish altogether,
statement is made that, mixed with sand, . , F .. , ' r , , , , ready for the consuming lire of twentieth
it produces a sandstone of durable quality; ' / .

. . , . . . . .. . . * V century enlightenment,
with sawdust a body sunriar to hardwood. :

but indestructible, while with slate waste ! You overwork occasionally, do ydu not?
the result is an agreeable marble. Ac- perhaps you do it habitually; but whether
cording to the Chemical Trade Journal occasionally or constantly, you know that
the most reliable chemical authorities overwork debilitates and opens the way of
who have examined and experiment.- d the ait tacks of disease. Thousands of men
with tin* product have < \ pi oacd very j die because of overwork, says an exchange,

favorable opinions as to in value, and ! Wellj what fs true of men In this respect
Prof. Banechingt-r of the Munich labora- 1 is true to the horse. We cannot overwork
tory. who is one of the leading expci ts in . it without danger. The number of horses

all such mat tei s, sis.tes that the wearing that ure killed by hard work Is very large.

..utility oi this new substance, w ith siw* | Outside of humane consideration altogeth*

dust, is equal to the best granite and jer, -it may be said that a man who kills his

basalt. ̂  - — j horse or injures it usually docs a very fool-

--- * - i Lb thing. The excuse for overworking
Ar^iCS, Sxivo- j our horses is, that the work must be done.- • | There is no "must” about it. If a man

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, kills a hundred dollar hor&c In doing a

Bruises. Sofia, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fey er hundred dollars’ worth of work he bas
riores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, : made nothing — not a red cent. If he kills
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and such a horse in doing fifty dollars’ worth
positively cures Piles, or no pay required, of work, he is just fifty dollars out of
ft is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction pocket. If he would be a little more par-

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per | tlcular in estimating the Results of such
box- For sale by Glazier & Stimsoni j sacrifices he would less often make them.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited for

any season, but perhaps more generally
needed when the languid, exhausted feel-

ing prevails, when the liver is torpid and
sluggish and the need of a tonic and alter-

ative is felt. A prompt use Of this medi-

cine has olten averted long and perhaps
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and freeing

the system from the malarial poison.
Headache, indigestion, constipation, diz-

ziness yield to Electric Bitters. 50 cents

and $1.00 per bottle at Glazier & Slim-
son's drug store.

Stirring Events
art at hind. You will watt tha vary laUxt

raports to be ob-

• • Detroit News.
It contain, nil the new» of Mkhtnn, the
United State, and tha World, all up to data.

Nolle# to Oroditort.

of tb<* Prolmte UHlrt for lb*- Count* of W u*h-
traaw, made on the 1st day of June. A. i*.
1»>7, six months from that date were nllorr.-d
for creditors to present their claims siptHist
the estate of Phebe A. Tucker. laO-of s:iH
countv. deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased arc required to present^ tfcctr^rjatms
to baM Prolmte Court, at the Probate OlUce In
the City of Ann ArW. for examination mwi
allowance, on or before the 1st day of Dumber
next, and that such claims will tie beard betorc
siitd Court on the 1st day of September and on
the 1st day of hot-ember next, at ten o clue* In
the forentmn of each of said days.

UM„< A,,n ArtK"i1JTiRTANKW,^HK.4- . Judge of Probate.

Probata Order .

CTATE OF MICHIGAN,! •.Minty of Washtenaw
^ ss. At a sos- ton oi th-- Probate Ctain for
the County of Washtenaw, holdenat the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the fist day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and niiiety-seven.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Francis 8.

* Nancy 8. May, the Hdministnitrix of said
estate, cximos Into court mid represents that
she to now prepan-.! to render her final account
as such administrat ix. , .v
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the

IGth day »f July next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. »*c amlffood for examlntuir and allow-
ing snob uecaint. and that the helrs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of suid Court, then to be hidden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Aim Art*»r, in
said County, and show cause, If any there
be, why the said account should not
be allowed. And It Is further ordered,
that said administratrix X vo notice to the
persona interested In WW estate, of ti.e
pendency of said account, and bearing
thereof, by causing a cony uraer
to be published in the ChetWX HcnMd, a news-
paper printed and circulating in sain county,
three successive weeks previous to said duy or
hearng.

II. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate,

[A true copy.]
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register. 47

M&rkotf.

Chelsea, July 8, 1897. .

Eggs, per dozen ...............   7c

Butter, pel pound ....... . ......... 8c
Oats, per bushel .................. 15c

Corn, per bushel ................. 12e

Wheat, pet bushel. .. . ............ —e
Potatoes, new, per bushel .......... 75c
Apples, per bushel. . . . .......... — c
Onions, per bushel ................ c
Beans, per busliel ....... . .. ....... 50o

Probate Order.
PTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holder) at tho Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day. the 23rd day of June, in tho year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of John George

Hauser, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Christina Hauser, administratrix,
praying that she may Iks licensed to sell the
row l estate wheroot said deceased died seized
(said estate being worth less than t.VJO).
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 26th

day of July next, at ten o'clock in* the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said

and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and ail other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why tho prayenf the
petitioner should not be granteo. And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons Interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to bo
published In the Chelsea Herald, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to suid day ofhearing. J

H: WIHT NEWKIRK.
r A ___ , Judge Of Probate.
IA true copy,] 411

P. J, LEHMAN, Probate Register.

Chancery ITottca.

N PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree of
the Clreuit Court for the County of Wash-

tenaw, State of Michigan, in chancery, made
and entered the X'th day of January, lHi»7. in a
certain cause therein pending, wherein Fraud*

unplaimmt and
aud Archie W. Wilkinson defendants.
Beeman is complainant Perrv C. Depew

indaiits.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the east front door of the Court
House, In the City of Ann Arbor, in the said
(>iunty (that being the building in which the
Circuit Court for said county is held), on
Wednowhvy, tho Uthday of August. at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of said day, the follow-
ing described real estate:

All those certain pieces or parcels of land
situate and being in the Township of Sylvan,
in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, and described ns follows, to-wit:
Four acres off from the south side of the south
east quarter of the south-west quarter of sec-
tion twelve, Also the east half of the north-
west quarter of section thirteen, excepting and
reserving the south thirty-four acres thereof,
heretofore sold and conveyed .

O. EMEU BUTTERFIELD,
Olrcu t Court Commissioner.

G. W. TURNBULL, fiu

Solicitor for Complainant.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
*— tak« THE— •

RIPA-N-S
IL —
U1

J The modern stand-
u ard Family Medt-

l/I
cine : Cures the

u
> common every-day

0 ills of humanity..

u
z
0

_ warn,

PATENTS
Caveats, end Trade-Marks obtained and all Ptt.
cot business coad acted for Moocnats Pets.
Qua Orrct is Opposite U, •. Patent Orrict
and wee-. a secure patent m less tunc than luuk
remote from Washington.
Scad model, drawing or photo., with deserip

Uon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Onr fee not due till patent is secured.
• A Pam rw let, “ How to Obtain PAtents,’’ with
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign cou&tnct
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Or*. Patent Orncc. Washington, d. C.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Idea*; they may bring you wceltK
Write JOHN W EDDERBU K N A CO.. Patent Alior
neys. Washington, D. C..for their gl.sai pmeofltr
aad list of two hundred luvenilons wauled.

Who can thlsk
of some simple
thing to pstrot1

Anyone
qulokly

MACKINACIII DETROIT| PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
n J1!? Perfection yet artaloed In

?0,,?..9o,l?tr*ctL0n -Loxi,riou* Equipment,
Artistic PurnUblng. Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Potto Toto* pen Week Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE 600," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

g7«,a,!,oi. ,r“n T#,ed"- **>
DAY AND NK1HT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East. South and South-
nt Detroit for all points North and

rtorthwest.

Sunday Trip* June, July, August and Sspt Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. SOHANTZ, «. m. dsthoit. MIOH.

TUe Beirnli k cieveiana steani m. Ca.

Wanted-An Idea

SUBSCRIBE
for the

HERALD.

1st Day.

OOPYRICHTS Ac.
ae sending a sketch and deeartpttoa may

. asoertaln, free, whether an Inveoticmls
prut.atiiv pHtontabio. t Ommunlcatlons strictly
eonUdoiitisL Oldest agency for securing patents
to America. We have a Washington offlw.
Patents token through Muim A Co. reosln

special uotice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms I3JJ0 a f«f:
Sl.aOslx months. Specimen copies smliUi®
Uuo* on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadway, New York*

revTvo
RESTORES

_ VITALITY.

f&vy nr Mads ft

Well Man

16th Day. Of MC.
THE GREAT 30th Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results fn 30 DAYS. It act*

powetfully and quickly. Cures a hen all other,

fail. Young men and old men will recover their

youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It qa:cU.-’
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse 0.

excess and indiscretions I^st Manhood. 1
Vitality, Innpotency, Nightly Emission*. Los.

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, M .tst n;

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit*

one lor study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, hut is *

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to t ie

muscular and nervous system, bringin. bac<
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the

fire of yoath. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept np substitute. Insist on h^-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried ia vest

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in P1a£
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive ̂

ten guarantee to cure or refund the mono ,:1

every package. For free circular address ^

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, U>

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., bySI ARMSTRONG & C°

For sale, two village lots, cen
located . Inquire ftl this office.

trail/


